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J. T. WATERHOUSE

Queen Street Stores,

FULL LINES OF

H
J vivwiiviji

AND

FANCY -:- - GOODS
of all descriptions.

Fort Street Store,

etNo. IO.i
IN ADDITION TO THE LARGE

ASSOR TMENT OF

Dry " Fancy Goods

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

India Linen and Persian Lawns,
Embroidery, in 9 yard pieces;

Roman and Guipure Embroidery,
Oriental, Platte and other Laces, in

white, cream and black;

Chiffon Lace, all colors;

45 in. Lace Net, cream and black;

Striped and Check Dimity,
Wide Japanese Crepe, white androlr'd;
White, Cieam and Black Surah Silk,
White and Cream Silk Crepe,
Navy and Cream Serge,
Suez and Tennis Flannel,

The Jcnness Miller "Equipoise Waist,
Prima Donna and P. D. Corsets,
Ladies Black Hose.

T. B. MURRAY.

Carriage Wagon
MANUFACTURER.

REPAIRING,
PAINTING,

TRIMMING,
Neatly Done.

All work guaranteed of the best. Give me a

trial and be convinced.

No. 44 King Street.
Mutual Telephone 572. P. O. Box 498.

151 3 tl

GIO TO THE

I? A IT V TIATTfll?

NUUANI' AVENUK, OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL.

Hotel Street.

rates.
Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

"Special monthly prices.

T. E. KROUSE: Proprietor.

New Goods!

IF you want a good pair of GLOVES
for driving or walking, I can sell 'em to

you. Or if ft u want to see some NEW
NECK WEAR in the latest designs and
shapes, call around and feast your eyes.

I have also got a new stock oi COLLARS
and CUFFS, and above all do not forget
that I am making SHIRTS TO ORDER
in all styles, and that I am the sole agent for
the Dr. G. Jaeger Sanitary Underwear. Your
physician recommends it for the health.

M. GOLDBERG.

116-3-i-

SEWING machines
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our new stock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

B. BERGENSEN,
General Aueni.

Bethel Street, Honolulu, Damon Block.

Done.

SSusincsa Carbe.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
46 Queen Street.

DEALER IN LUMBER AND OTHER

KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL.

Also Steam and Stove Coal.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
Limited.

HONOLULU, II I.

Commission Merchants and Importers
of General Merchandise.

San Francisco Office, aij Front St.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

P. O. Box 197. Telephone 140.

LEWIS & CO.
IMPORTERS

Naval Supplies : Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

in Fort St., Honolulu, H. I.

Lime and Cement.
For Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
No. 45 Queen Street.

Auctioneer anil Stock Broker.

Special attention given to the
handling of

Real Estate, Stocks & Bonds.

ROB T LKWRKS. M. COOK It. F. J. I OWHKY.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Lumber, Builders'Hardyvare,

doors, sash, blinds,
paints, oils, glass,

wall paper, matting,
CORRUGATED IRON,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.

H. MAY & CO,,

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS
98 Fort Street,

Both Telephones 22. 1'. O. Box 470.

A. WEN N BR. N. P. JAloBSON.

WENNER & CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers
AND IMPORTERS OK

DIAMONDS, FINE JEWKLKY,

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, Etc.

The Haniisomesi Souvenir Spoons made
in the Hawaiian Islands.

F'ort Street, Honolulu,

Criterion Saloon
AGENTS FOR

ohnWielandBrewingCo

EXTRA.
Pale Lager Beer

.Per Aunt fitliu.
A Frksh Invoicf of Califor-

nia Oysters.

Oyster Cocktails a Specialty,

L H DEL, Prop'r.

CHAS. F PETERSON.

Typewriter, Conveyancer and

Notary Public.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

Rooms with Board.

VERY PLEASANT FRONT ROOMA uilable for two persons with board
can be found at

32 EMMA STREET
158 tf

x

iBueincfiB Curbs.

W. R. CASTLE.

ATTORNEY .A.T T A--

Office, Cartwri'ghl Building.

J. M. MONSARRAT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ami NOTARY

PUBLK .

Cartwright Block, Merchant St., Honolulu.

J. ALFRED MAGOON

Attorney and Oounaelor-At-La- w,

OKFICE-- 42 Merchant Street,

Honolulu, II. I.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney fc Connselor-at-La- w

Temporary Office:
With C. V. Ashford, Merchant St.

55 Honolulu, H. I.

W. T. MONSARRAT.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.
Office, Infirmary and Residence,

King Street.

Telephones; Bell go, Mutual 183.

Excellent accommodations for patients.
Veterinary operation table; no danger from
throwing.

tar All Calls Promptly Answrkkd,
Day or Night.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
TX7"li.oleoB.lo

Importers and Jobbers of American and

European Dry Goods.

Corner Fort and Queen Street, Honolulu.
87-t- f

C. B. RIPLEY.

ARCHITECT !
Office New Safe Deposit Building.

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintendence
given for every description of Building.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled and
enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawing for Books or Newspaper Illus

ration.

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE 157

KF" AH Orders Promptly Attended to
62 tf

Hawaiian Gazette

PAcmc
Commercial Advertiser

ELECTRIC

BOOK and JOB
PRINTING.

Commercial and Legal Work Executed
with Dispatch.

Posters, Books and Pamphlets,
Printed in the Neatest Style, on Fine

Paper, and at Moderate
Kates.

The Largest Paper and Card Stock in
Honolulu.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches.

Magazines, Law Hooks,

Blank Bookl of any description,
Day Books and Cash Books,

Map & 1'notograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Books

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

Music Hooks,

Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,

Portfolios. Scrap-Books- ,

Letter Copying Hooks.

Binding in Morocco, Calf, Sheep, Roan

Russia, lYisian and Cloth.

Paper ISa.lin.g:
AT SHORT NOTICE.

First-Clas- s Workmanship
Guaranteed.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE C(X

46 Merchant St., Honoli lu.

Shipping

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.'

-- - AM) THE

Occidental ttntl Oriental S. S. Co.

For YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG

Steamers of the above Compeiilei will call
at Honolulu on their way to the above ptjttl
on or about the lollmeinL; dates:

Sum "CHINA" Nov. 27, 1893

Slmr "OCEANIC" Dec. 25, 1893

Sum "CHINA" Feb. 5, 1894

Stmt "OCEANIC" March 5. 1894

St mi "CHINA" Apiil 16, 1894

For SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamers of the aloft Companies will call
at Honolulu on their way from Hongkong and
Yokohama to the above port on or about the
following dates:

Stmr "CHINA" Nov. 6, 1893

Stml "OCEANIC" Dec. 4, 1893

Stmr ."CITY OK PEKING"
Jan. 2, 1894

Sum "OCEANIC" Feb. 12, 1894

Stmr "CHINA" March 26, 1894

Stmr "GAELIC May 14. 1804

RATES OF PASSAGE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

TO VOKO D 0 N

KONG.HAM A.

Cabin $150 00 $'75 00
Cabin, round trip 4

months 225 00 262 50
abin, round trip 12

months 262 50 316 25
European Steerage. 85 00 100 00

t-- Passengers paying full (are will be al

lowed 10 per cent, off return fare if returning
within twelve months.

tf For Freight ami Passage apply to

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
64 if Agents.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALI- AN

STEAMSHIP LINE

TIME TABLE.

For Vancouver, B.C.,

From Sydney & Brisbane.
Arrive litmolulu

S S. "WAKKImuO" .... Auc. L lHo

S. S. tAilOWKRA"...-- . - Oct. 2, 1893

S. 3. "WAKRIMOO" Nov. 1, 1893

S. S. "MIOWFR,r Dec. 2, 1893

S. S. "VSARKIMOO" Jan. I, 1894

Autl Monthly Thereafter.

For Sydney & Brisbane
From Vancouver, B.C.

Arrive Honolulu

S. S. 'MIOWERA" Oct. ai, 'og.
S. S. WARRIMOO" Nov. 21, 1S93

S. S. MIOWERA" Hec. ai, 1893
s. s. WARRIMOO" Jan. 21, 1894

And Monthly Thereafter.

Passenge and Freight Rates

to Vancouver, II. ('., are the same as to San
Francisco, Cal.

Through Tickets
to all points in Canada and tile United Slates

per Canadlaj l'acitic Railway.

W For Freight 01 Passage, apply to

Til I O. H DAVIES & CO.,
64 if (ieneral Aniis

C. B. COOPER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

OFFICE MASON IC I K M PI, F..

Corner Hotel ami Alakea Sum-- .

OrrictHouui 10 to 12a.m., 1104 p.m.,
7 to 8 p. in. Sundays: 9:30 10 10: a.m.

0PTBWPMONHI Mutual 154 Office Hell gK.

Residence: Mulual 490.

BEAVER SALOON.

Fort Street, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s
H J Nol.TK, Proprii i

First class Lunches Served with Tea. CuHVe,
Soda Water, (iing.i Alt 01 M' k.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty. l
Oueu from j a.m till 10

Insurance ilotucn.

BISHOP & CO.,
Established in 1853.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, Hawaiian Islands.

DRAW EXC HANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

AM) Tit III AOKMTl IN
New Vork, Chicago, Boston, Paris

MESSRS, N.M. ROTHCHILD 4 SONS, LONDON.
FRANK ! ORT-ON-T-

The Union National Hank of Chicago.
The Commercial Hanking Co. ol Sydney,

London.
The Commercial Banking Co, of Sydney,

Syilnij. The Bank of New Zealand, Auck-
land, and its branches in Chrislchurch,
DtlMdla and Wellington.

The Hank ol British ( olunibia, Portland, Or.
The AfOra and Madeira Islands. I
Stockholm, Sweden.
The Chartered Hank of India, Australia and

China.
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japan, Anl tranai

a Ccneial Banking Business.

CASTLE tkCO KE

LIVI AXD FIHK

Insurance Agents

AGENTS IOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co
OK BOSTON.

Fire Insurance,

Alliance Assurance Co.

OF LONDON.

MTNA INSURANCE CO.,

OE HARTFORD, CONN.

-- IN THE- -

German --American
INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YOU.
Assets $5,879,208 00
Net Surplus 2,255,389 oc

When Rates are Equal, Gel the
Best Security.

WILDER & CO.,
Agents.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.

;Of New York.

ASSETS Dec 31, 1892, $175,084,156.61

e. b. rosf;,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

f

H MAN BROS.
Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING, NOTIONS ami

FANCY GOODS.

58 Queen St., Honolulu.

14 California St San Francitco Cal.

STEAM iM' GALVANIZED PIPE,
T WAVs, OLOME VALVES,

STKAM COCKS, and all other lutings
for pipe on hand.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.

t .lt millnl Kite fur sale in (juaniilich in si

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
Port Street, aotalB.

Beduced Ht Hire.

From DATE THE iTEAM LAI N 11

will take Vucngeri. to vessels
in tha hailxir SUNDAY S at 25 cents (or the
Miiind trip. Kxaui(hs and lishing pariu-- ly
the day at reasonable rates. Launch ai flints'
Bflal landing. lay if

Old Kona Coffee
Kok Sall at

J- - T WATERHOUSE'S
QtkMS Street Stores

DEADLOCK IN THE SENATE.

The Upper Home no Nearer a Solu-

tion of the Silver Question.
Washington, Oct. 17. The dead-

lock continues. All the members of
the Senate are beginning to feel that
the present strain cannot last a great
while longer, and a desperate effort will
he made to find relief in some direction.
The silver men court an adjournment.

and appear confident that the result
will he favorable to them.

Senator Aldrich, a member of the
Committee on Rules, said this after-
noon that the time was not yet ripe for
action on the rules, though he thought
a change might be undertaken before a
great while.

NOTF.S ON MI VF.R.

, The President will make no new
appointments until the Senate acts on
the silver bill.

On the nth of October the r srrir
of treasury gold reached the lowest
point ever known.

The New York Board of Tiade has
passed resolutions censurine the Senate
for its procrastination.

India exchange is nsinu uivmu to
the cloture of the mints.

It was reported on Oct. 1 2th that
Cleveland would agree to compromise.

I he continuous session has senouslv
after ted the stock market in New York.

Russian Fleet for the Mediterranean.
It is stated that the Russian perma

nent squadron for the Mediterranean,
shortly to be constituted, will consist of
the vessels which recently visited Am-

erica, and are now on their way home
under the command of Admiral Kas-nak- i

ff. They are the Emperor Nicho-la- s

I, ironclad battleship, 8500 tons,
750 men ; the Admiral NakhimofT,
armored cruiser, 7800 tons, 500 men ;

the Dimitri Donskoi, armored cruiser,
7000 tons, 350 men, and the Rynda, a

cruiser, 3000 tons, 320
men.

Of these four vessels each one is
making for a different port-- Lisbon,
Gibraltar, the Azores and Cadiz respct- -

iveiy; 11 is not yet known where they
will assemble. The latest advices from
Russia, however, slate that they will go
to Toulon in order to repay the cele-
brated CronsUdt visit of two years ago.
On the fleet being definitely ( (instituted
11 will be placed under the command of
Admiral Avellan, who is already organ-
izing hi staff, but who will, in all
pronaniuty, not remain in command for
more than a year. Admiral Kasnakoff
will be placed in an important rost at
Cronstadt. Paris Correspondent.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Nearly 3,000,000 needles ate in use
evety day.

I'he Norwegian Medical Congress
will hold its meetings on a yacht cruis
ing in the regions that the midnight
sun shines upon.

'The Star spangled lianner" is an
adaptation of "ArutCKOD in Heaven"
composed by Dr. Samuel Arnold of
Kngland m 1770.

The Dyak head hunting has a religi
ous origin. I he Dyak believes that
every person he kills in this world will
be his slave in the next.

The principality ol Ratzebum cele
brates a uueer anniversary this vear
the twenty filth anniversary of a want
of a qu (rum in its renrcasntativa
assembly

Down to the present century a part
of the martiage ceremony in Hungary
consisted in the groom giving the bride
a kick to remind ht I of her subjection.

The bending of iron piping and bars
of any section without kinking or flat-
tening ihem is now claimed to be
accomplished by a recently invented
machine.

A fish was caught in the lake at
Hellbronn, Swabia. in the year 1497,
which has a brass ring attaihtd hearing
record of the fact that the same tish
bad len caught in the year 1230 and
released after having the label athxed
to Ms body.

Columbus did not foretell an eclipaa
4 the moon u frighun the natives of

Jamaica into rendering him a'sistance
There was no eclipse . f the moon at
that time.

The foul great lires ( f history were
th. se of the City of Rome, in the tenth
year of thr Emper. r Nero, or nbout 65

D , l.ciiuion in 1666: MOSCOW in
181 j, and Chicago in 1S71.

Mr. Stanley the (Xphirer, ssys ;

"From my ( n inftatigatiooa I havt
arnved at the conclusi .n that the
average stall re of ihc human in-

creases at tiie rate tf tjf inches per
1000 years."

Alexander the Great did not weep
h r Otbtf worlds to coi quer. Ih;ie is
reason to suspect that his army nit. t
with a serious reverse 111 India, a fa. 1

th. I iiiduced him to teliace his steps.

Al Bent) eais ol age lemptrale
pt rson is suppi led to huve .1 ( hance of
living lot forivl. ur yeai-- . At twenty
yeats of age an intemperate person is
ealculatedto hare .1 chance ol living

nly to the age ot thirty-live- .

li is estimated by Major General
I'yrttl that ttiuiuh ai lie lime of the
Cnme?n war the aggregate stiength oi
the ailiucs uf (he meat in wtrs of
Buropt did not ixeeed 3,000,000 in
round niimbtra, y u is more ihan
20,000,000.
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The restoration of the Queen to
the throne Mr. Blount never con-

templated by anything he said in
his report, and the administration
would not favor such a course,
even if he did. .V w York Herald,

DAYBREAK FOR FREE HAWAII

The important e til the Hawaiian

statement made at President Pole's
reception yesterday by Land Commis-mission-

Chambers, the new n

appointee, is vet great. Mr.
( 'hambers is a relative by marriage of

ex United States Minister Mount. He
is also close, in a business way, to the
Secretary of the Navy, and has had
the run of the Federal departments for

some months past. Hence the sources

of his information about the attitude of

the American Government towards the

reform cause in these Islands could

hardly be improved upon without hav

ing the President himself as a personal

confidant. Clearly the utmost weight

attaches to Mr. Chambers statement
that the restoration of the native dy

nasty is not a purpose of the United
States, and that the only question which

the Provisional Government may be

recommended to bring to a voting test
is annexation, pure and simple, with

people of an income of $1000 or more

to do the balloting.
It will not escape notice here that

Mr. Chambers' statement accords with

much that has come of late from both

frierrflly and unfriendly sources. The
Perkins proposal is recent in the public

mind. The other day the Star
printed the results of Professor Alex

ander's canvass of Senators, Congress

men and department chiefs in which

the common verdict was that restora

tion is "unthinkable.'' Later we pub

lished and repeat y the re

markable confession of the New York

Herald under the same head. The
Democratic and once unfriendly Brook

lyn Eagle, edited by a man whose

nearness to Cleveland is proverbial in

New York, has also given signs of

repentance in the currency it has be-

gun to give to Annexationist interviews.

Of course this means very much; and

that the people of the United States

have put the proper interpretation upon

such events is fairly shown by the

recent action of grave commercial
bodies like the Rochester Hoard of

Trade and by the enthusiasm created
among the crowds at the World's Fair

by the clang of welcome which the

liberty bell gave to the coming Terri
tory of Hawaii.

t Quietly, safely and surely the Ha

wauan bark is nearing a calm

haven under the protecting headlands

of the great republic.

SOURCE OF ROYALIST "NEWS.'

We note the jubilant publication, in

the Bulletin and Holomua, of an un

official, unconfirmed, unauthorized and

altogether silly press dispatch, which

we reprint as follows

The navy of the United Slates has never
yet been used to place kings or queens on their
thrones, yet, unless the administration Uemo-crat- s

are it is the purpose of Pres-
ident Cleveland that the marines of the United
States shall he ordered in ceitain contingencies
to place QllMfl Liliuokalani ujjoii the throne

the Hawaiian Islands. "Paramount
Blount" of Georgia is said to have made the
recuinmeudaiion that the question of restora-
tion shall he submitted to the suffrages of the
kanakas, coolies and all the rest, and those
who are familiar with Hawaiian matters say
that means a restoration of the monarchy.

By those who have noticed that this

"straw" comes from the office of the

United Press, and who are familiar with

the extremities to which that feeble

concern has been driven by the refusal

of the Associated Press to continue
selling it news, the "disclosures" about
Mr. Cleveland's Hawaiian policy will

be read with a smile and commented
on with a jest. It is now two months
since the relations of the great news
association with the small one were

sundered and in that time the United
Press has been repeatedly caught in

sensational inventions. By no other
method, with Us limited correspondence
and wire facilities, has it been able to
make a show of journalistic enterprise
Indeed in their desperation the man

agers of the United Press have gone

to unprecedented lengths, as is proved
by the exposure in the last coast files

ol a faked cholera dispatch and a bogUI

London telegram in regard to the
yacht races. Under such circumstances
it is natural to find such a printed
sequence as this : j

New York. October t8 The New
York Stunts Zextnng, leading I ictman
paper in the United States, has aban- -

loned the United Press and joined the
ssociatcd Press for its morning and

evening reports. The service to these
papers begins

1 he New York Evening Post has
severed all relations with the I'niled
Press and joined the Associated Press,
beginning the service exclusively to
morrow (Thursday) morning.

Washington, October 18. TIM
W ashington Xtu s prints the following
editorial : "The United Press is losing
ground constantly, however much it

may protest to the contray. The latest
defei tion in the ranks, or the latest of
which we happened to hear, is also
very Important, it is the New mk
Commercial Advtrtisei, the oUUsl
lai'y newspaper in that city, which, to

gether with the junior adjunct, the
Morning Advertiser, has abandoned
the United Press and joined the Aiso
lated Press. It has taken this action

for a good and sufficient reason, namely,
that it was dissatisfied with the United
Press, news service and preferred the
very superior service furnished by the
Associated Press. In this it coint ideil
with the thoughts and followed the
example of dozens of influential papers
all over the country which made the
same change recently.

"It has been the policy of the United
Press to maintain that secessions from
that organization were unimportant in
character, and 111 the Last, especially,
the Associated Press has no foothold
and could get none. With almost all
the papers of Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Kansas City, Denver and a dozen
Western cities abandoning the United
Press for the Associated Press, and
several leading Chicago papers follow-

ing suit, the Western press coming
over to the Associated Press almost as
a unit, and with two New York papers
already joining the organization and
other very influential papers of the
metropolis preparing to do so, it is
seen that the days of this particular
United Press 'bluff are about num-
bered. The United Press at this rate
will soon have to be rechristened the
'I hsunited Press.' "

But one paper of large influence is

left under contract with the United
Press, the New York Sun, and that
journal has come to rely wholly upon
its private news bureau for Hawaiian
information. It distinctly and unequiv-
ocally denies and disproves the truth
of the restoration tales which its own

association has been bruiting about the

country.
With its large staff of reporters the

Washington agency of the Associated
Press is enabled to git and verify the
latest and most authentic news, and so

what it sends out may usually be relied
upon. With the United Press, which

has a very limited corps of reporters,
the case is different and its manager is

forced by his necessities not only to

draw upon his own imagination for
stories of current interest but to take
what is brought him for sale by im

poverished penny-a-liner- s and by
tricksters of the Moreno stripe' We
have it directly from the capital that
Moreno and the United Press people
are as thick as thieves. The one
brings in what he is pleased to call
'news" of the Hawaiian policy of the

Government and the other one gives
the worthless stuff to the public There

upon the gullible Royalists here toss
their greasy caps in the air and raise
the ecstatic bray of them over "the
coming d iwnfall of the P. G." What
does it all amount to ?

There being a plan on foot in

Tacoma to organize a steam line to
Honolulu, the astute Mr. Spreck-el- s

turns up there with a

flattering proposal to control it. The
STAR must warn its Tacoma friends not
to listen to the aged tempter. If Claus
Spreckels gets the Tacoma liners into
his monopolistic clutch they will be run
in such a way as to kesp the Island

trade for San Francisco and the Oceanic
vessels. The Spreckels family have
no interests in Tacoma to build up at

the expense of the city where they do
business and of the steamer line which

they support. That should always be

borne in mind at the northern seaport,
where the proper and natural ally of
steamship enterprise in this direction is

one of the railroads competing with the
Canadian Pacific, rather than a Califor-

nia monopolist who has steamships of

his own in trade.

The Bulletin counts far too much
on the ignorance of ils readers when it

says that Kalakaua was seated on the
Hawaiian throne by American naval
forces. History relates that American
and British tars landed to quell a riot
and protect endangered property and
that the election and enthronement
of Kalakaua was carried out by the
duly constituted legislature. Neither
the United States nor Great Britain in-

terfered with the free choice of a ruler.

The curious theorizers who thought
the American Government would make
war on a friendly counlry to atone for

an alleged indiscretion of its own Min-

ister, will be entertained, we hope, by

the interview with Mr. Blount's

nephew.

Moreno presses the button and the

Washington agent of the United Press
does the rest. Then Hawaiian Royal-

ists move over into a fool's paradise.
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NAVAL VIEW OF ANNEXATION.

A Significant Interview in a Leading
Democratic Paper.

Several important conferences have
been held during the past week be

tween the President, Secretary of State
Gresham and ex Minister Blount upon
the situation in Hawaii. The result of

the conferences is unknown and the
action of our Government is awaited
with great anxiety in official circles
here. Among naval men, especially,
the future policy of the Government in

regard to the Sandwich Islands and
Samoa is considered of the gravest
moment, A distinguished officer of
the service Who has but recently re-

turned from a cruise in the Pacific, in

speaking to me on the subject, said :

"Now that the Hawaiian question is

likely to again come before the United
States Government, and this time in
such a shape that a definite policy lor
the future must be outlined, it would
seem more than a passing interest
should be cultivated In the Samoan
question.

"The underlying principle in both
these questions is quite alike, and the
policy laid down for our control in the
.me case must be held to apply with
equal force to the other. If Hawaii is

regarded as an outlying and necessary
part of the United States territory,
necessary for our national safety in
case of war with a foreign power,
necessary for the natural extension ol
our borders even in times of peace,
just that much of the argument applies
to Samoa as looks to the future exten-
sion of our national influence into the
waters of the Pacific ocean, So far in

the history of the United States we
have insisted upon the observance of
national insularity and have been con-

tent to be regarded as a nation only by
reason of the immense population
which is steadily rising into the mil-

lions and will ere many decades over-

reach the present boundaries of the
continent and show a disposition to
spread out in all directions, but

toward the selling sun. It
will not do for this great and growing
nation to content itself with the fact
that by reason of our enormous devel-

opment of wealth and strength we are
to be exempt from the inevitable in

fluence which all great nations must
possess in the world, whether they desire
it or not; the fact remains that by reason
of our very prosperity we are bound to
assume one of the most commanding
p sitions of any civilized nation, and it

will behoove our st desux n to recognize
thai fact in time and prepare for ils
operation by a wist- forelook into the
future and take such precautions as

must ol necessity be taken gome time,
and never with more safety than at the
pn sent moment. America can no
more remain quiescent in the politics
ol the World than a wealthy man in a

neighborhood can remain indifferent
and unrecognized in the affairn of the
neighborhood into which he may
chance to move. A nod from America
to day, whether in finance, p ditics or
commerce, sets the whole world wag-

ging, and when we see fit, as we shall
some day, to exert our national in-

fluence in the direction of leading the
rest of creation in territorial extension,
we must be prepared to secure all the
advantages belonging to us by a wise
and policy of present acqui-
sition, for further use. The United
States then must of necessity see to it

that Hawaii and Samoa do not pass
under any flag to the detriment of out
growth, and the times are ripe for a

fixed and firm line of policy such as
will impress the world with the idea
that we are preparing lor the future.
Protect or annex Hawaii, protect Samoa,
say to Germany that all such intrigues
as have been operating in the past for
the possession ot Samoa must come to
an end, and ii is certain that peace and
good government will speedily obtain,
and Samoa feel thai its future is identi-
fied with that of her great brother, as
her people are fond of calling the
L'nited States. Brooklyn Eagle.

NAPOLEON'S SUCCESSORS.

The Two Zulu Princes Now in Exile at
St. Helena.

Napoleon Bonaparte, the Frenchman
whose interesting career was brought to

an end by the English at the battle of

Waterloo, has two royal successors on

the island of St. Helena, where he was
exilt d and died.

They are Dinixul, the son and heir

of Cetewayo, the Zulu king, and Unda-buk-

br dher of the same monarch.

Both are victims of British arrogance
and disregard of the Interstate of other
nations, and their treatment has been

decidedly more unjust and overbearing

than that of the distinguished Corsican,
says the New York World,

The Zulus are the finest race in
Africa, which is not very high praise to
bestow on a nation. Rider Haggard
has made us familiar with their moral
and combative qualities in his more or
less reliable works. Under insidious
British influence, however, they began
some years ago to give up their light-

ing habits and grew agricultural. They
were encouraged to cross the boundary
into the British colonies of Natal and
work for. the British and to resist the
encroachments of the Boers of the
Transvaal. In 1877, when a war broke-ou-t

between the Boers and the Zulus,
the Bnlish profited by the occasion to
annex the Transvaal. A war with the
Zulus followed. The Lnglish were de-

feated at first, but Sir Garnet W'olseley
crushed the Zulus at Ultmdi. The

Lnglish then reorganized the Govern-
ment of Zululand in such a way that
there was incessant internal disturb
ance. Cetewayo visited London, where
he was received everywhere in society,
his frank and genial manners and his
interesting ways at table making him a

universal favorite

It was finally determined by the
English government to restore Cete-
wayo to his throne. Shortly after his
restoration a chief namrd Zibebu led
an insurrection against him, attacked
him and wounded him in the night
time and killed many of his followers.
Cetewayo'l people, the I'snlils, formed
an alliance with the Boers and de-

feated Zibebu. Cetewayo died soon
aftei wards from the effects of his
wounds.

Alter much disturbance Zululand
was made a British colony. Zibebu
then invaded the portion of the coun
try reserved to the Usutus. The latter,
feeling that ihev had been unfairly
treated by their alleged British pro
lectors, rose and were suppressed. Un
dabuko and his ward and nephew
were exiled to St. Helena for ten years
for taking part in an armed rebellion.

Both aie stoiii. will grown men, and
show high birth and breeding in their
manners. European civilization has
begun to affect them. Already they
have given up the native costume of
feathers round in-- ' waist for one of
trowsers, coat anil tall hat.

The climate of St. Helena obliges
them to wear a blanket or some heavy-coverin-

much of the time. The
change from the fierce, dry climate of
S uth Africa to one where the air is
always full of moisture and the tem-
perature ranges from lifty seven to
seventy five degrees has been very dis-

agreeable for the Zulu princes. It is
doubtful whether they will ever leave
their island prison alive. If they die
their fate will be still more similar to
that of Napoleon. They are very
cleanly in their habits, but live by
preference in the smallest and dingiest
rooms f the house allowed them.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Count Tolsioi has nine children, fnd
leads the life of a tiller of the soil on
his estate in Russia.

The estate of the late Edwin Booth
is valued at $605,000, and the greater
part of it is left to his only daughter.
Edwina Booth Grossman.

When Queen Ehzabeth of Austria
entered P. lis in 1751 she dragged
alter her a train seventy feet in length.
It was borne by thirty-liv- e pages

Hoyt Sherman, one of the surviving
brothers of the late General Sherman, is
Chairman of the Independent Citizens'
movement at Salt Lake City.

John Hanson Craig, who took a
$1,000 premium at Barnum's Baby
Show in 1858, is living in Danville,
Ind , in as comfortable a weigh as is
possible for a 900 pound man.

Ballard Smith, who until August,
1892, was the ruling genius of the
New York World, will make his per
manent home in England. He mar
ried an English girl of large fortune.

Justice Field began his thirty first
year of service on the Supreme Bench
the term which commenced on the 1st
insl This record has been surpassed
but once in the history of the couit and
equaled but four limes.

Princess Victoria Mary Augusta
Louisa Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes
is the whole name i f the sweet young
lady known as Princess May of Peek,
the bride of the I)uke of York, and in
time she may be the Queen of England.

Mr. VanAlen, our $50,000 Ambassa-
dor to Italy, has three. children. They
have not been in America for seven
years, and are now being educated in
England, that they may be exclusively
English in their ideas and ass ciations.

Charles Francis Adams is about to
transfer his lares and penates from
Quincy, Mass., to Lincoln. The orig-
inal Adams homestead in Quincy, the
birthplace of the second President of
that name, is occupied now by an Ital-
ian family, which has made of the
garret a chicken roost!

John Hooker his resigned the posi-
tion of Rep. rt. r of the Supreme Court
of Connecticut, which he has held for
trcrty-si- years. During that time he
has served under the ..dministration of
seven Chief Justices and fifteen Associ-
ate Judges. Isabella Btecher Hooker,
sister of Henry Ward Beecher, is Mr.
Hooker's wife.

Frank T. Starr writes to the New
York Sun: ' I see a great deal in the
newspapers about little Esther Cleve-
land being the first baby ever born in
the White House. How about James
Appleton Pierce, son of Franklin and
Jane Means Apphton Pierce, born in
the White House, Washington, April
12, 1853, died-Mat- oh 4, 1854?"

BY AUTHORITY.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that at a regular husi-nes-

iiieeiing ol the Hoard of Health held in

Its office on the above date, taction SOot the
Quarantine Regulations adopted March 18,
1891, was amended so that said section 20
.hall read, as lulluws:

"20. esseK arriving from an Asialic port,
or from any purl reported to be infected with
cholera, yellow lever, small pox, scarlet fever,
plague 01 any other disease deemed by the
Board ot Health 'o be dangerous to the public
health, or vested alrying passengers, whether
Itaaaters Ol sailing vessels, if under fourteen
days from the last foreign port of call, shall
not elite, any pnrl of the Hawaiian Islands
until permission granted by the port physi-

cian, or a duly accredited officer of the Board
"I Health, Such vessels if refused entry shall
be anchored in quarantine at such places as
may be choien by Ihe pilot, under direction of
the Port Physician, and remain at such anchor-

age until changed or admitted into port by the
Hoard of Health.

"Provided however, 'bat in the case of a

sailing vessel ;iiiiing under fourteen days
from the la-- i foreiM port of call, and nut

having any stub dangerous disease on board,
the pilol may hung her into port and anchor
her; hut no person shall be allowed to land
from ,uch vessel until permission is granted by

the putt physician."
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

182 31 President Hoard of Health.

0t ttthoritB.

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE

Notice is hattby Riven that all Foreign
Mails despatched .hiring the month df Novvm
her, IBOJ, will bt closed TWO HOURS
pries to tiw departars ol iteafttert. to admit
of he prepararion ol statistics for the Bureaa
of the Universal Postal Union, In accordance
with Act XXII of the Postal Union Detailed
Regulations.

J. M. OAT.
181 jl Postmaster General.

SALE OF LEASE OF THE REMNANTS
OF THE GOVERNMENT LANDS OF
PUUEPA '2nd AND KOKOIKI KOHA-LA- ,

HAWAII.

On WEDNESDAY, November to, 1893,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance ol the
Kxecntive lluihling Will he sohl at Public
Auction the lease of the remnants of the
Government Lands of Puuepa 2ml ami Koko- -

iki, Kohala, Hawaii, containing an area of
399 acres, a little more or less.

Term: Lease for 10 years.
Upset priest H75 per annum payable semi-

annually in advance.
1. A. KINO,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Oct 24, 1893. 180 jt.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT RATE PAYERS

ALL PERSONS in ARREARS FOR
Water Rates are herehy notified thai all
Delinquent Water Rates remaining unpaid
after the 31st day of Octoher, will he suspend-

ed without further notice.
Per Order

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

I73"'3t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received al the Office
of the Minister of the Interior until WED
NESDAV, November 1st, 1893,8! 12 o'clock
noon, for furnishing , ellow Metal, Coppering
Nails, Felt, and other material for

Honolulu. Specifications can he
seen at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works.

The Minister of the 'fnleiior does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office Sept. 23rd, 1893. 153-In- i

HAWAIIAN POSTAGE SERVICE.

Designs for a new issue of one, two, five,
ten and twenty-fiv- cent postage stamps will
be received at this office on or before Novem-

ber 1st, 1S93, at noon.
The designs accepted will be paid for at

the rate of ten dollars each, and when more
than one applicant has the same design,
priority of receipt and style of execution will
determine the selection. (

JOS. M. OAT,
174- I2t Postmaster-General- .

itcto JUl)CTtiscincnt5.
vj 1

Chr. Herskind & J. McMeekin.

PIANO TUNERS & TEACHERS.
Penhallow House. - Beretania St.

ar Mutual Telephone 614. "S4

Lessons given on Piano for Beginners and
Practical Players.

Tuning orders will be promptly attended to.
1731m

Lands
and Houses

are profitable having.
My business is to sell land

to you or for you; to rent
houses for you or to you,
anywhere on the Islands.

I make a business of help-
ing you to make most money
at least trouble out of what
you have. If you want more
I'll get it.

Collecting Rents; here 1

can save you. a peck of
trouble.

Write or call for particu- -

1 1 1.11s.

T. W. HOBRON,
Heal Eitatt, Inveitmcnt ft Kent Bureau

' Hi l 1 II I I

Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE Cyeloiama Co. will be held at
the office of Lewers Si Cooke on FRIDAY,
October 27th, at 2 p, M.

T. W. HOBRON, Treasurer.

Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE Plantation will be held al the otiice
of Castle & Cooke on MONDAY, October
30th, al A. M.

T. vv. 110HRON, Secretary,

Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THEIHE Sugar Co. will be held al the
Castle & Cooke on MONDAY,

October 30th, at 10 o'clock A. M.
. H. ATHEKTON,

171UI Secretary.

ijclu iliiDcvtiscnicnl&.

THIS SPACE IS RESERYK1 ) FOR THE

Announcement

FOR

X. S. 8

Of the Popular

520 PORT STREET,

of New Goods,

BENSON SMITH & CO,

SOLE --A.C3-E3STTS

BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP.
Over 2,000,000 Cakes

SOLD IILST 1892.
Excels any Toilet Soap on

the Market.

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER S S AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted Cassi-me- re

and Tweeds.

Business Suits to Order From $20 up.
Business Pants to Order From $5 up.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,
Corner Fort & Hotel Sts.

25 and 27 STREET, KEEP HANI)

A Superior Assortment of blank book:,, kinds; books, in grea

PIANOS.

Received for Periodical

Yost

(General

THE HAWAIIAN

Safe

Til K FOLLOWING PERSONS
lo have boxes in the Sale Deposit:

PLANTER! -- 10 keep securely llieir contracts.
MECHANICS to their papers may

salcly kepi.
Clergymen to their sermons.
LAWYERS so they know just where the deeds

in their possession are.
Doctors that their valuables may MOttrt

while away al night.

BAILORS that their evidences of properly
may not exposed to "a ualeiy
giave."

Merchants to have in a safe and convenient
place their notes, insuianre policies
and valuable documents.

Vol) NO L.APIEI - lo their love lellers.
WmoWs -- thai they may not be anxious aboul

Ihe loss of their securities.

SCHOOL TEACHEBI so thai they may not !

obliged lo put in their trunks their
surplus earnings.

BOTTOM --to keep for future use some of their
editorials.

VOUNO MEN as an inducemeni lo save
thing to pill into their DOME.

Foreiqn topntwvRMd
securely keep against loss by tires
and buigiais I he archives of their
governments.

We have boxes of vaiious size-- , anil piices
to accommodate ol large and .mall
means and al le.lsollable (ales.

'OHt ani See

THE Hawaiian AND
INVKSTMLNT CO.

175-t- 40H Kon street, Honolulu.

A C FT 8,

Millinery House,

HONOLULU.

(Scncra! bbcrtiscmente.

Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory of Ihe Kind in the
C ountry, and are Prepared to Fertil-iier- s

in (Quantities to Sud Purchasers.

Complete High Grade
MADE TO OHDER.

Rotted Stable Manures,
Pure Raw Hone Meal,

Sulphate and Polash,
Nitrate of Soda,

Ground Coral Lime Stone,
l.ayscn Island Phosphate, Land Plaster, Fish

Guano, etc., etc., always on hand,.
Send a SAMPLE ORDER and try our goods.

A. F. COOKE,
ManagM Md Proprietor Hawaiian VHiw Ca

W. AHANA.
ME RCIIA TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchanl Street, Honolulu.

Fine suils fiom $14 up. Linen and Crepe
suits, 16. 50 up.

ALL SUMS GUARANTEED TO
. FIT AM) IN THE LATEST

STYLE

Clothes Cleaned anp Repaired.
44 21 f

Native Fans and Island
Curios,

N CHEAT VARIETY AT THE

"Elite" loe Cream Parlors

The Hawaiian News Co.L'd
STATIONERS,

News and Music Dealers,
MERCHANT ON

Goods all Memorandum variety

GUITARS, MANDOLINS,

Sheet Music - Subscriptions any Published.

AGENTS FOR

Klinkner's Red Rubber Stamp and Type Writer.

JUfterttaemettte.

Dodos itsl
COMPANY.

valuable be

preserve

be

be

preserve

IOSM'

Representatives

pffnool

BAFE DEPOSIT

Furnish

Fertilizers

Muriate
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A BLACK SPARTACUS.

QEN. TOUSSAINT L'OUVERTURE, HAY-TI'- S

WARRIOR-SLAV- E AND LEADER.

The Ncuro t'prUliiR Conlrmpiirnnfmii
With th Revolution In i'murr Fiinnd
Him In Cabin flpnlim anil (;htinirtor
Made Him Matter of Santo Domingo

(Copyright, 189C1, by American Pros Associa
tion. Monk rights reMrred.J

OfSSAIXT, "The
Man f the llciui
"The Thief linn
dittJi" Napoleon
"TheChlef of Hun
tllttl," "The .Man
of the Hour.
FricndH or enr
lilies of hot h eulo
Bleed or OUMM

them with 111

wiiiie expressions
J on m Kill n t wnn
prince of the
blacks; Napoleon
prince of the
whiles over hut
mini of his tini
born out side
the divinity that
hedgei royalty
The name social
upheaval brought
each in his own
Kphere anil time
to the front; the

mine mighty problem confronted both to
still the mad passlonK of the excited people
and bring Rocial order out of anarchy. Yet
Napoleon, prince of the whites, murdered
Toussaint, prince of the blacks.

The revolution in Fiance extended in nil
its fierceness to the French colony in Santo
Domingo. The white planters urose
the king and preached I lie liberty of man
The mulattoes imitated t hem, and the black
slaves demanded admittance to the broth
erhoed of equality. Toussaint was a black
slave 50 years old, living in a cabin with a
wire and children, n confident ial family
servant. He could read, and spent his lei
sure studying the lives of grent command
ers and political leaden,

When the nnilai toes and blacks organized
in 17811 to choree their interpretation of
the great dCctrine of equality, Toussaint
held aloof, conning his Hi hie, CtBMf'l "Com
mentaries" and the military memoirs ol
Europe. The blacks arose in 1TH1 anil
turned the island into a roaring furnace
paveu with the charred bones of their for
mer masters Toussuint secreted the fain
ily of his master until the holocaust was
ended, then conveyed them with a cargo of
riches to safety beyond the sea. The chains
of slavery having of themselves dronned
from his black limbs, he hearkened at last
to the oft ignored cry of his people and
mnrcneo 10 I heir camps.

The humanity of Toussaint in the careof
bis master was not exceptional. It was his
nature, and it placd him under the suspi
cion of the three chiefs who headed the ne
groes Hiassou. Francois mid .Teannot, who
were equally unscrupulous and cruel in
tDeir war on the whites. The black nonn
lace, however, appreciated Toussaint's abil
ities and character. Though the chiefs at
nrst humbled him by a subordinate ap
pointment (caring for the wounded) his ner
sonal popularity soon made him a brigadier
general, one ot three ill the neirro armv
Napoleon was at that time coquetting with
Republicans, Royalists and Moderates in
raris, waiting for his star to turn. It turn
ed the day he opened the guns of the direc
tory upon the Paris mob. Toussaint's turn.
ed the day he struck the daggers of n mob
01 oiacks from the breasts of a hundred
wnites doomed to massacre.

ine directory sent commissioners to
Mum. Domingo to regulate its affairs
Word reached the blacks that the DomiKUV
sioncrs were peaceable, and they scut negro
emissaries to the council to talk about
peace. They were spurned as emissaries of

revolted negroes," "guilty men and unre-
pentant," to whom "just ice would be mated
out," and were ordered to withdraw from
the assembly. The bearers of the olive
branch returned to the negro camp where
all the army and the civilians hopefully
awaited the response to their appeal. Their
news was brief. The sigh for neace was
changed to blasting breath of war. The same
old cry, "Death to the whites!" rang from
thelipBof the mob, and Hiassou, the fiery
and vindictive black who ruled the nruiy,
ordered 100 while prisoners slaughtered in
the lnoloture of the camp. Hut there were
a cool head and a strong heart in that
throng of outraged and ferocious savages.
Toussaint pressed his way to his chief,
spoke a few calm, firm words, and the fiend-
ish order was recalled.

That deed, with others which followed,
bore the name of the black hero to French
ears. Throughout all the bloody era of
uprisings and insurrections the negroes
had kept their loyalty to the king. Todis-ar-

that devotion the revolutionary assem-
bly of France made the negroes the polit-
ical equals of the whites, at which the
white colonistB rebelled, and the mulattoes

TOUSSAINT L'OirvERTUItE.
joined them as against the blackB. To crown
all, Louis XVI was beheaded, and the in-
surgent slaves went over to the side of
Spain, which had a footing on the island.

Toussaint had passed his apprenticeship
in war. He hail earned a genefal'g spurs
on the field. The Spaniards Ids
band by a division of soldiers, and with the
combined force he invaded French terri-
tory.

In his first campaign Toussaint laid an
ambush and drew into it the opposing com-
mander, General Uraudicourt, in person.
"Write," said the black Spartacus, haud-iu- g

a pen to Brandicoiiri who was brought
before him in bonds, "write, ami command
your forces to yield." The cuptivc general
wrote, leaving It to the disci el ion of hissec-oni- l

in command. Pacot, to tight or yield.
"No, nol" roared Toussaint, tearing up the
paper. "I must hae from you an express
onler to Pacot to lay down hismins." The
order was aent, anil the blttckl enteri-- the
French stronghold of Dondon victors. Oth-
er posts fell as the reward of Toussa'.nt'e
strategy, and finally Marmalade, the key to
the French section, was carried after a day's
battle.

These military ach lavement s, which were
really remarkable in a man reined as a
slave until middle life, were crowned by an
act of self sacrificing loyally and patriot-
ism. Spain was growing in power on one
hand, England appeared witli armed ships
and battalions and seized Port an Prince,
the mulattoes and negroes together dom-
inated the richer portion where French
power had been reduced to a strip of the

h6rtherii cape, and aTl Were contending for
supremacy. France was the weaker, cling-
ing by only a thread, a general with a
handful of Kuropeans pent up in the for-
tress of Port a Palx, living on six ounces of
bread daily and without ammunition or
clothing.

Toussaint was a king in the domain he
had conquered. The blacks loved and
obeyed bin, the mulattoes feared him, and
the French nnd English respected him.
The Spaniards, who were his allies, knew
him best and respected him most of all.
The French as a last resort had proclaimed
universal lilierty on the Island. Spain and
Fngland sought conquests only to

and the prior right of France waa
strengthened by her new passion for free-
dom. Though he distrusted republicans.
Toussaint would look to manifest destiny.
French domination might mean the com
plcte emancipation of the blacks; Spanish
or F.nglish promised nothing. His family
W ia secretly conveyed to a safe retreat on
the mountainous coast, his camps were put
in order, his military lines strengthened,
and one day without warning he pro-
claimed universal liberty and ran up the
French flag above the Spanish wherever hii
nrm held sway.

The change of fealty took place in May,
1704. In the February previous the French
assembly had decreed Hayti nn integral
part of Fiance and proclaimed freedom to
the negroes. It depended on TousBaint to
give force to the decree. Then it waa that
he added to his name t lie word Ouverttire,
the "opening." With savage impetus he
cut an opening in t he ranks of his enemies
and made a way for his people. With his
accession the cause of France looked m.
The inn lat toes stormed and carried an Eng-
lish fortified post, making booty of 80,000
pounds of powder. Laveaux hadn't a grain
in his fortress at Port a Paix and received
R.ooo pounds of the capture. Toussaint fell
upon his old comrades, the Spaniards, and
captured all their posts, then turned upon

T WOULD HAVE TAKEN YOURS."
the English. Several towns succumbed to
him, and he laid selgc to St. Marc, the Eng
lish Btronghold.

During 'he siege he was disabled, and
treachery in his own camp compelled him
to retire. In the mountain fastnesses of
the center of the Island he gathered his
forces and waited for his wound to heal.
Then at the head of 5,oon men he carried
the English port of San Miguel by storm.
Those victories set free the French army
under haveau.x, and the mulattoes, blacks
and Europeans joined hands. In the suc-
cesses that followed Toussaint IOuverture
was the inspiring head.

He left his stronghold Dec. .'11 and In
four days captured 2S English positions.
One precipitous height dolended with
small arms and three cannon was carried
by sheer force of physical darinir. Unfor
tunately his enemies outnumbered him.
and venturing too far he was surrounded
by the mulatto adherents of Snaiu. He
cut his way out and once more relumed to
his mountains. Under his training the
slaves had now become KoldierK. They be
lieved in Toussaint as a general and a
leader. His appearance and his enerirv
made him a demigod, In one expedition
he traveled with relays of horses 180 miles
Without stopping, and after two hours'
sleep was in saddle for battle.

In 1705 the Spanish ceded their claims to
France and abandoned the island. Their
mulatto adherents, joined with other mal
contents, revolted against Laveaux and
put him in prison. With 10,000 blacks
Toussaint rushed down t lie mountains, sup-
pressed the revolt nnd liberated the French
commander. Laveaux called his deliverer

Tile lilack Spartacus" and said that the
French colors were kept Hying in Santo
DoluillKO bv "ail old lleiro who seemed tn
bear a commission from heaven." Heap-pointe- d

Toussaint Ids lieutenant and sec-
ond in command, and soon aftei'WMr,!
directory created him deputy governor gen-
eral and commander in chief. He raised
new armies, drove the Rnullah from the

land, rebuilt towns, fostered earieultnua
and manufactures, and when Napoleon re-
turned from his eastern campaigns to be-
come first consul Toussaint styled himself
the "Napoleon of Santo Doniiinio."

Napoleon scut him a new commission of
commander in chief and for four years en-
couraged his absolute reign. But in 1803,
in order to rid his armies f troops devoted
to his rival More.'lu, Napoleon lent General
Le Clerc with a force to subdue Santo
Domingo. Toussaint looked unon the sten
as a blow to the negroes, and for
a long lime refused to submit. Meantime
blacks and initial toes arose and slaiudit ered
the white colonists and the French. Tous-
saint refused to treat with Le t'lerc until
the French lint his colleagues
were less heroic, and at last bill two chief
commanders laid down their arms. Even
then Le Clerc feared the old negro.

1 oussallll agreed loan interview, mil t lev
met on neutral ground. Le Clerc was sur-
rounded by a bodyguard of 400 horsemen
with drawn sabers. Toussainl entered the
square aloue. During a peace talk. In
which Toussaint declared that he waa

.erf ill enough to burn and ravaire ami
could sell his life dearly, I Clerc looked
upon the strange character before him in
amazement. " here would you have got
arms to carry on the war" he inquired
after an understanding was reached "I
would have taken yours," was the reply.

l.e I lerc aliern an abducted ' onssumt
who had reached t lie age of (10, and sent
him to France in irons. He was

I In H castle in the Jura mountains by
vamtteon s onl !.- -. u here he ( led mvslrf- -

ously in April, lbOS. The negroes in revenge
drove the French from the island, never to
return as masters. GEfcROf L. Ku.mek.

Wise and frugal.
"How much do you charge for a beer?"

asked the stranger as he stepped briskly up
to the bar.

"Five cents."
"And for some of the lunch on that ta

blef"
"N'othin."
"Well, I'll take some of the lunch. 1

don't believe a man ought to drink Iwer at
noon anyhow."-Chica- go Record.

Out In St. Louis.
"How did you happen togo to Europe!-- "

asked one man of another on Broadway
near Chestnut yesterday afternoon.

"Oh, I just took a notion to go," said the
mun addressed

"Well," said the other, "I suppose you
took n OOean to go to Europe. There is
HO other way. "

And that's why they no longer speak to
each other. St. Louis Republic.

Too Slow.
Miss Twilling That's such a pretty suit

you have On, Mr. Calloway.
Calloway Almost Hneeiiough to lie mar

ried in, isn't it?
Miss Twilling Yes. But it won't be if

you wait much longer. -- Detroit Free Press.

YYIiki'm In a Name?
Visitor- - Son y to find you here, old chup

Badly hurt'
Patient Ves, 1 am afraid I am. I heard

the doctor say I was a "beautiful case "
Puck.

Tina HAWAHAlf gffAK, AfUftDAY, OCTOMCfc 28, 180S.-S- 1X
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1 1, MESNE, k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu, H. I.

A FULL LINE

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Every Steamer and Sail.

SPECIALTIES!
Cheese, Lard, Hams, Butter,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,
Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,
Flour, Grain and Beans.

And All Kinds of

Leather and Nails for Shoe
makers.

K W. McCHESNEY k SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Go

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to case- -

One Hundred Pounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

Manufacture! and Dealers in All Kinds of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl y Factory of the Kind in the
Country, and are Prepared to Furnish Fettil-iicr- s

in Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

Complete High Grade Fertilizers
TO ORDER.

Rotted Stable Manures,
Pure Raw lioiie Meal.

Sulphate and Muiiate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,

Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Ltywa Island Phosphate, Land Plaster, Fish

liuano, etc., etc., always on hand.
Send a SAMPLK ORDKK and try our oods.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and I'mprietui Hawaiian Fertilising Co

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Fine suih Iron) $14 up. Linen and Ciepe
suits, $6.50 up.

ALL suns GUARANTEED TO
1IT AND IN THE LATEST

STYLE

Clothks ClBAMBO and Repair n
44 JK

WHY

YOU

fetter! JUtocrHtemnttt

WANT

NEWSPAPER IS

A every person in

woman or child

community man,

who is able to read and

who desires to keep in touch with the spirit of this

progressive age and wishes to be posted as to events

of interest which are continually happening at home

and abroad, on land and sea."

The Star is a new paper and introduced

Californian methods of journalism into Hawaii, where,

before its advent, Massachusetts newspaper tra-

ditions of 1824 held sway. It has three prime objects:

To support the cause of Annexation of Hawaii

to the United States and assist all other movements,

political, social or religious, which are of benefit to

these Islands and their people.

To print all the news of its parish without fear

or favor, telling what goes on with freshness and

accuracy,

the right

the

has

the

suppressing nothing which the public has

to know.

To make itself indispensable to the family circle

by a wise selection of miscellaneous reading matter.

A to

As a the Star has never been

of

As a the Star has left no field of local

' As a friend of the Star has

been in and to reach

As an the from the

week of its birth, has been able to reach the best

of on all the

the table of with that

of any other in

The "STAR"

Cents

THE

STAR!

NECESSITY

Is

In Advance.

commentator

accused unworthy motives.

reporter

interest ungleaned.

good government

instant service quick results.

advertising medium Star,

classes people Islands.

Compare daily contents

evening journal Honolulu

50

A Month
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HARDWARE, Builders and General,
always up to the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantations Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demands.

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

CULTIVATORS' CANE KNIVES.
Agricultural Implements,

t jes, Shovels, Mattocks, etc,, etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools,

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.
Blakes' Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils, ,n qa,Hry '$?ermimMd

General Merchandise,
it is not possible to list everything we have; if there is anything

you want, come and ask for it, you will he politely treated.
No trouble to sh w good.

HENRY DAVIS & Co.,
52 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. t

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS)!

Purveyors to the United States Navy and Provisioned of War Vessels.

AMILY GROCERIES. TABLE LUXURIES.

AND AT

P. O. Box

IS BY

a

ICE HOUSE

Coffee Roasters and Tea Dealers.

Island Produce a Specialty
BUTTER

We are Agents and First Handlers of Maui Potatoes,

BELL LOWEST

505.

For the

and EGGS.

MARKET RATES

Both Number 130.

!

THE

Natures Grandest Wonder.

The Popular and

Ai
Eitted with Electric Light, Electric Bells, Courteous and Attentive Service

VIA

10

AND

Arriving at Hilo Thursday and Sunday Mornings

rum Hilo to the Miles,

Pass( rogers iv

Volcano

Scenic liout

Wilder's Steamship Company's

STEAMER KINAU,

HIILO:

Leaves Hoeoli Every Days,

TUESDAYS FRIDAYS,

Volcana-- 30

Conveyed Carnages,

Over a SPLENDID MACADAMIZED Road,
way through a Dense Tiopical

ABSENT FF.OM HONOLULU 7 DAYS!

U-TIC-
K

Including All

For the Round Trip,
For Further Information,

Corner Fott and

DELICACIES

Telephones

in

running most of the
a ride alone worth the

Expenses,

: : Fifty Dollars.
Call at Tin: Okfich.
Queen Streets.
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SOME ODD STORIES.

INTERESTING TALES OF ADVENTURE

ON SEA AND LAND.

Tti Svitri-- Fur the Mmi Futing Tre ol

Olon ftnd It Fatal Tcrinltuit inn The
Hem M y Vattr uml III Mj t n I'.ng-Hu-

Army Officer Story.

Copyright, 1W3, bv American Pres. Associa-
tion.

"It was somtliinR moro than the lore of
port and adventure that took mo kick to

Ceylon for a second visit," said Major Car-

ter of her niajesty'd service. "I had re-

solved to solve tin! mystery of Lieutonnnt
GordanV most unaccountable disappear
none on that wild island five years before,
(roidan was a line Ultow. voting, during
and enthusiastic, with a promising futute
bffoft hiui, and thf unct-naint- of his fate
preyed upon my mind.

"I had oftrn hrard wnnl stories of the
man killing ree of Ceylon, but I did not
believe there wan the lciist foundation for
them. To my mind tin- - story was a myth,
for I had found a man might rest in M
curity beneath the so called dtadly upas,
and yet the 'lory of the upas wjis never so
improbable a- that of the fiendish tree naid
to live on flwfa and blood.

"Lieutenant QotdAtl had shartd my
kepticism to a certain extent, and yet be

wa inclined to search for the demon tree

tX m DEADLY MESHES.

In dark depths of the ildt-- 1 jungles. He
had a during Knd dangerous way of ram-
bling fur into the forests, hit only com-
panions being a native yuide and his dark
skinned servant. More than once I told
him he would provide n square meal for
tiger or some other wild animal, but he
oDly laughed at my fears.

"One night he did nut return. The guide
and tiie servant came ljork, both fright-
ened nearly toleath, and they told a story
that aroused our party to a high pitch of
excitement. They declared Lieutenant
Gonial) hud fallen a victim to the man eat-
ing tree, saying it was near midafternoon
when they came to tin- mouth of a deep and
dark valley, into which the venturesome
young mau insisted on peuctrating. At
the mouth of the valley the natives found
a small stone idol, before which were scat-
tered human skulls and bones. This served
to warn them against entering the forbid-
ding place, and they refused to accompany
the licuteuant.

"Gordan was not daunted, and lie bade
them await his return, afier which he bold
ly went down into t he gloom of the pluce.
leaving the natives mumbling and pros
trating themselves before the idol.

"In about 80 minutes the guide and the
servant heard a terrible shriek of fiarand
agony that came up from the mysterious
and dismal valley. The cry was that of a
human being in the greatest agony, and so
frightened were the natives that they in
stantly took totheir heels and fled tAm i h(

spot.
"We rebuked them for their eowaidice.

and all of us believed Gordan had been at-
tacked by a wild aunal or u serpent. We
even entertained hope that he might put in
an appearance, but the night passed and
momint came without any sign of him.
Then nearly the entire party set out to find
the dismal valley and solve the mystery of
our comrade's fate.

"The guide was very reluctant about
leading us. but we forced him lo do so.
For hours we tramped about in the jungle
without finding the valley, and the guide
finally dec lared lie did not know how to
lead us to it. This made us very angry,
and we nearly scared i he fellow to death,
asserting we would flay him ahve if he did
not take us to the place, llestartedon
again, and we followed, but night found us
unrewarded for onr pains. In returning to
the camp, both the guide and (Jordan's
servant slipped away and disappeared in
the forest, ami neither waa seen afterward.

"This mysterious affair threw a damper
on our spirits, and t he hunt was far from a
success. The most of the party were in
dlMd to believe the lieutenant had been
murdered by the two natives, and I thought
it not Improbable.

"During t lie five year- - that elapsed be-
fore I again vialted Ceylon, I ofienthought
of Jack Gordan and longed to know the
truth concerning his fate. When 1 found
myself once more in the vicinity of our
former advent ures, I resolved to search for
the fatal valley. Captain Ptarbuck, a loyal
friend and a man with plenty of courage,
agreed to accompany me, poor fellow 1

was glad in have a white man as a compan-
ion, although I protested against taking
him from his elephant shooting, hut he
professed some faitli In the story of the
man eai i)ig tree and expressed a desire to
look upon the monster of the vegetable
kingdom.

"Taking our servants along, we made a
party of four, although we knew we could
not depend on the Idackskins in case ol
emergency, it was near midday of oui
first aud final search that we came to the
DlOUth of a valley that seemed to me like
the one described by the native guide and
Gordan's servant. All at once both oui
dusky aids flung themselves face down-
ward on the ground and began chanting
iometbing in the most doleful tones, and
then we saw they were bowed before a hid
eous stone image, around which were neat
tared bones a..d human skulls!

"'We have found the fatal valleyl' 1

cried
"It was useless to attempt to persuade

the blackslthis to accompany us into the
gloom of the place, and they entreated us
not to go I here, saying we would never
come forth if we ventured. Telling them
to await our return and looking to make
sure our weapons were ready for Instant
uae, we entered the valley.

"A deep gloom hung over the place, which

was disturbed by no sound save our foot-
falls, and they did not aeem to make an
echo. As we moved slowly onward a feel-
ing of horror gradually and surely crept
over me, although I tried to throw it off.
It seemed that there was something un-
canny about the valley something weird
ami deadly. 1 looked at the captain and
saw his face was pale, although his jaws
were set and determination was written on
his feat urea

"In vain we looked about fur sign of
living creature In that dismal vale. No
bird nor animal greeted our vision; not
even a snake squirmed across our path.
For all of the gloom, the vegetal ion w as
luxurious and rank, but the air seemed
laden with perfumes that were sweet to the
point of uauseatipn.

7n a short time we came to a wall of
barren stone. A cry broke from my lips,
and stooping I picked up a rusty rifle that
lay at the foot of the wall. After a minute
examination I asserted:

" 'This was Lieutenant Goiilau'a gun.
His Initials an1 carved on the stock.'

"Mi voice BOUBded hollow and strange.
I looked up at the ragged w all and made a
notion to ascend, t'apl ain Starbuck nodded,
and we were soon climbing side by side.

"As we mounted upward a singular
sound came (o our ears. It was a sort of
wishing or hissing, like the sound of a

strong wind In rank reeds, and yet unlike
it. This grew more distinct as we nearcd
the top of the w all, and there was some
thing blood chilling in the sound.

"The top w as soon reached, and w e looked
over into a circular basin, in the very cen-
ter of which rose a t lee that was of a vivid-
ly green hue from its roots fo its highest
point. And inch a tree I There were no
leaves upon it, and its bare launches were
round and supple, like so many serpents.
Frtmi its body to its upper limit the tree
was in motion. The Blender limbs were
whipping and culling through the air like
thing of life, making the hissiugsouud we
heard.

"A cry of amazement broke from Stur-buck-

hps. in an instant the tree was
still, and every branch pointed straight at
ns. At that moment I loot my footing and
slipped back a bit, tailing below the level
of the wall's highest point. felt some-
thing knock my hat from my bend, and
theu 1 heard a terrible shriek from my
companion. Mv horrified eyes beheld a
hundred twining, twisting things encircle
him and Match htm from view in a twin-
kling. For a moment others played and
squirmed over the wall as if feeling forme,
and then they vanished.

"A short time 1 clung there, paralysed
w ith such horror as never possi ssed nie be-

fore, and then I drew myself up to the top
of the wall again. I can never forget the
horrible sight that greeted my eyes. Cap-
tain Btarbuck was in the grasp of that
demon free, t he limbs of which w ere t wined
about him like serpents. Bottle had twisted
themselves about his neck, and I saw lie
was already dead, having been strangled.
And over the body I In1 snaky arms of the
accursed tire fought atid squirmed.

"Sick and fainting with terror, I slid
down to the foot of the wall anil ran from
that infernal spot as fast as my legs could
carry me. I did not stop w hen I reached
the mouth of the deadly valley, and the
two nalives, reading the truth on my face,
kepi me company,

"When I told the story at camp, it was
MCelved with mingled doubt and credulity.
Some of the men could not briim them-
selves to believe such a thing possible,
while others, knowing me better, did not
doubt my word.

"We spent three days searching for that
valley, and, singular as it may seem, it
could not be found again. 1 do not know
that it has been found to this day. But
were I able to go direct to it," concluded
Major Carter, ' the wealth of England
would not tempt me into its horrid con-
fines!"

A Shark's Mistake.
We had on board the brig Emma Luce a

full blooded native of t lie South Sea islands
whom we called Kailua, which is the name
of the place where he belonged. Kailua
was on bis way back home after a visit to
civilization, and he was very happy, He
was a supple, sinewy fellow , with a restless
eye and a hand t hat could move with the
swiftness of a flash. He had picked Up a
certain amount of broken English, and he
was very proud of his accomplishment.

For some days a huge shark had bceu fol-
lowing us, and the superstitious sailors de-

clared it was an omen of evil. They reiter-
ated time after time that tome calamity
was bound to befull us. Finally wo were
becalmed beueuth a brazen sky and in the
midst of a vast, glassy ocean. Still the
shark played about us, his back fin cutting
the surface of the water here and there.

"It's a sure sign of death," boberly de
clared one old tur.

Eailua beard the words and nodded.
"Somebody got go," he said. "Kuilua

go."
We did not fathom the meaning of his

word Mi nil swiftly stripped oil his
clothes and plunged over the rail headlong
Into t he sea. Everybody rushed to the side
and yelled at him to come back, for he was
swimming swiftly from the brig, some-
thing gripped in his teeth lie paid not
the least aitentiou to our cries.

It was nt long before the man eater
sighted the swimmer, and we saw the
sharp fin cutting through the water like a
streak. A feeling of unutterable horror
seized every one of us, and we watched for
the consummation of the tragedy.

The South Sea islanders are the most ex-
pert swimmers, but all at once Kailua
seemed to become confused or frightened,
for he began to splash and flounder about
in the most awkward manner, The shark
must have felt sure of his feast.

Just as we expected to see the man eater
grasp his prey) Kailua disappeared liken
flash. It was impossible to tell how hedid
it , but he aeemed to dive down into the wa-
ter as if lie hail plunged headlong from a
great height.

There was a sudden flurry beneath the
surface, to which rose a bright crimson
stain, and then up came a dark body that
turned over on its side and lay itilli

It was the shark, anil he was dead as he
could be!

Hut win re v. as Kailua? We looki d about
for the native in vain, and all began to
think he had been killed and the body had
sunk to rise no more. Just as we arrived
at this conclusion a hail came from under
the bow of the brig, and there was Kailua,
having SWUm under water from the scene
of the encounter to the Emma Luce.

A rope was immediately flung to him,
and he came aboard hand over hand with
the agility of a monkey, a knife gripped in
his teeth, Quickly he stood grinning be-
fore us, his black body shining in the sun
light.

"shark sign of dead, heobserved. "You
bet Him dead. That make right. Kailua
fool him." Gilbert Patten.

The chief distinction between the appear-
ance of the male and t lie female Japuncse
lies in the hair. The men shave nearly the
vholeof the head, while the women allow

eir hair to grow, and even add to it by
t when required.

Some o hi
Precise Maiden Aunt (trying to amuse

Kate, who has come to spend the day) Oh,
see pussy washing her face!

Infant (with scorn.)-Sh- e's not washing
her face, she's washing her feet and wip-
ing them on her luce. Life.

Aluioat I'nbearuble.
Little Boy Wouldn't it be awful if

baby's teeth didn't grow
Mamma - Indeed it would.
Little Boy-Aw- ful! He could neverget

the toothache when the lessons ishurd
Good News.

The I'll;, ii
"What is the difference between wages

and salary t"
"Well, generally one means a meat deal

of work and som.- pay, and the other is a
good deal of pay and some work." Chica-
go Record.

A f.real Obstacle.
"I see the inventor of that flying machine

has given up all hopes of being able to fly
with it."

"Why 801"'
"His crediturshuveattached it. "Truth.

He In. i,. Propose.
Mr. Dudclitig Do men usually get on

their knees when they propose?
Mr. Stall it Some of them do, but 1

would advise you to stand on a stool
J'w York Weekly.
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Ccncrnl JlbocrtiocmcnR

JOHN NOTT.

Wrought Steel Ranges, Chilled Iron
Cooking Stoves.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
AGATE WARE (White, Gray and Nickle-plated- ), PUMPS, WA TER AND

SOU. PIPES, WATER CLOSETS AND URIN'AI.S, RUBBER
HOSE AND LAWN SPRINRI.ERS, BATH TUBS AND STEEL
SINKS, O. S. GUTTERS AND LEADERS, SHEET IRON, COP-
PER, INC AND LEAD, LEAD PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work.

DIMOND BLOCK: 95

Grand Quarter-Of- f Sale!

EGAN & GUNN.
Will Begin October 4th, 1893.

With one quarter-of- f every dollar's worth of
goods bought 111 their stort' for the

Next : Thdrtv : Days.

KING

as former

This means the Greatest in Dry Goods, Gent's
Etc,, ever Offered in Honolulu.

On many articles, it means less than cost, but our stock
must be reduced, and we are willing to give our time to the
public for the next thirty days, of profit to ourselves;
do not regard this as an ordinary
sales are evidt nces that we no
necessary to tell you that our
and Furnishing Goods is large

off.

EGAN

97 STREET.

advertisement, our

Bargains
Furnishings,

regardless

just as It is not
stock of Goods, Millinery

to our patrons good ! n Goods. Nothing will be. held back
in this sale. Everything will be offered at the large discount
of one-fourt- h afcjP. S.

&

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between Fort and Nuuanu Sts.
Is now opened tur business, and hot in stock the finest assortment of

ANTIQUE OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc
ALSO a tine MSOttttent of

and well assorted, w hich means

Terms Strictly

GUNN.

Lowest Prices Prevail

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

UPHOLSTERY.
Fine Spring, Hair, Wool, Moss and Straw Mattrssses) Live Geese Feather! and Slk Flo

fur Pillows. Special attention called our latest Ityle ol MA 1

the liel and cheapest ever brought t" thjl country. Kmc Luunge and Sola
lleds, at San prices Cotnult re ass"itni-i- .i (A liuby

Carriages, Cribs, Cradles, and High Chairs.

fcsr Cornice Poles in Wood or Brass Trimmings.
We make a ol Laying Matting and Interior decorating.

and Repaired by s Workmen,
Cabinet Making in all its Branches

A trial is solicited.

91 tf BELL, 525.

we

sh

IKfc

ORDWAY & PORTER,
Robi n Mock, Hotel Street.

TELEPHONES 645.

CHILDREN AND INFANTS'

Hats and Bonnets.
Immense

N. S. SACHS,
104 Fort Street - - Honolulu.

Variety at

OK lit

CH1LDRKNS CAMBRIC HATS, al! ir, 60 cenli nd upwi.idi; d MUI.L
HATS, in delicate thadet, from $l.f pwards.

CHILDKENS SILK HATS, POKES and bONNETS.
CHILDRENS' LACE HATS ami LEGHORN FLATS
INFANTS' LACE BONNETS, Infants MtwUl BONNETS from 50 cent, .nit upw.rd..
SUN BONNETS iu great variety at 15 cents and upwards

' A I.AKIIK

-

agree.
Dry

Cash.

Francisco

specialty
Furniture Mattresses

MUTUAL

,

CHILDREN'S WHITE PRESSES, ntat.y made t to, 75 certs ar.l upward..
CHILDREN S Silk aud Cashmere COATS anil WRAPS lahnU' Complete outfit.

ii6 II

dciicm Micrt is cinema.

Aim at the Drake
And you are bound lo hit some of the
ducks. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.
It aims to cure Consumption,

Hits the Mark, too, and it
most effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that

cause this disease.
It is natural logic to conclude

that if Wampole's Preparation
ok Cod LlVER Olt has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure-
ly is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- g, fat pro-
ducing preparation is Absolute
ly 1 asteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

Best of all it is a natu-
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchia
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is

able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KKl'T IN STOCK AM) SOLI) BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
too, Fori Sikekt, Honolulu.

HUSTACE & CO
a KOLE"

rut Ktnus, in any quantity, in tii ft

bag to a ton.

C H ARCOAL,
From i bag to any qt antily

FIRE-WOO- D

In 4 fi. lengths, and lawsd or split, from

i bag tu any quantity Also,

WHITE VNI BLACK SAND

t& No. 414 on Both Telephones.

L. H. DEE,
--JOBBER OF

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you are in need of any New or Second
hand FURNITURE, RUOS, STOVES,
SEWING MACHINES, Etc., call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House

Corner Nuu.inu and King streets.
S tf

Club Stables Co.
S. K. GRAHAM Man .;fk.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Fort Street, Between Hotel
and Hereta.ma.

BOTH TECEP HONES No, 477.

tci Connected with Hack Stand
Currier King and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TKLKl'HONKS, No. yj
The Central Market.

Always have on hand choice Beef, Mutton,

Veal and Poultry. We make Sausages a

specialty. Give us a trial and he convinced

Wf have the lieM. Our Corned Heel is o

the very bftti

WKSTBROOK v GARE8,
Proprietors.

Both Telephones 104. y8 tf

fecTicriil fcbcrt;5cmcnts.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of tin United States

Offers Insurance on all the Popular Flans, viz.:

Ordinary Life Plan,
Endowment Plan,
Semi Tontine Plan,
Free Tontine Plan,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond

't maturity, if desired),
Endowment Bond Plan (sguaranteed)

it will cost you hothina to call at the office of the undersigned, andmake further inquiries. Should yon conclude to insure, it will he money ;iyour pocket. '

Bruce A. J. Cartwright,
Managers for the Hawaiian Islands EQUITABLE Life Ass. ranee Society of TJ S.

TAHITI
Lemonade

23 Nuuanu,

OK

High Class

AM) IN'

BAST FORT

New Goods received by every 1 acket
riti lailiornia rrucluci: try cwry steamer.

uooai ticiivcri-t- i to any part ol the city tree
Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction

Post Office Iiox No. 14s

OFFICE AM)

T U K N

to all ordtrs

TKi.i't 1

Mutual 55'

Toniitu Instalment Plan (New, CMtAI
and

joint Lift Risks,

Children's

Term etc., etc, etc,

Works Co.,

Honolulu, H. I.

Beverages

MANUFACTURERS

Lemonade, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale, Hop Ale,

Sarsaparilla,

Plain Soda

and

Iron

Seltzer

Etc., Etc, Etc

A Trial Order Solicited

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

H. E. MclNTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS DEALERS

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
CORNER

ENTERPRISE

PETER HIGH,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

KIJ AND
Prompt attention

ATTRACTIVR),

Partnership Iniurance,
Endowments,

Annuities,
Insurance,

Sarsaparilla

Water,

Water,

AGENTS.

AM) KING STREETS.

fruas the Eastern State s ornl Europe
All urders faithfully sttended to, anil

ol iharyi.--
guaranteed.

Telephone No. 92.

FLAKIIG MILL.

Proprietor.
MUJi,

K t roiulu, H.I

Screens, Frames Etc.

H -A W ED Y ORK.

rONMBl

l W Ml 498

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street,

MOULDINGS,



GOOD NEWS FOR HAWAII.

THE SAMOAN APPOINTEES
BRING IT.

Land Commissioner Chambers, a Rela-

tive of Blount, on Our
Affairs.

In an interview at President Dole's
house yesterday afternoon, U. S. Land

Commissioner Chambers, who is on his

way to Samoa, said emphatically that
there was no truth in the published
reports from Washington that Mr.

Blount had recommended, or that Mr
Cleveland contemplated any action in

Hawaii which would tend to the res-

toration of the political ascendency of

the native race in any form whatever.

It was the intention to promote Ameri-

can interests and to maintain American

ascendency in Hawaii. The Provisional

Government would probably be recom-

mended to take a vote on perhaps the
question of annexation. But the pro-

perty qualification for the voters would

be placed very high, not less than $1000
income.

Mr. Chambers disclaimed the posses-

sion of any confidential information,
although intimate with Secretary Her-

bert of the Navy ,his former partner,
Mrs. Chambers also being a niece of
Mrs. Blount. He was well acquainted
however with the opinions on the subject
prevailing in the departments in Wash-

ington, as well as in Congress.

A less extended conversation with

Chief Justice Ide, as far as ic went,

fully corroborated the opinions express-

ed by Mr. Chambers, Both these
gentlemen are by former experience in

Samoa, conversant with the natural
relations between native Polynesians

and the white race residing among

them, and are deeply interested in the
issues now existing in Hawaii.

PROFESSOR KOEBELE

Writes to Commissioner Marsden About
Ladybirds and Blight.

From a letter received by Commis
sioner Marsden from Professor Koebele
the Star is permitted to extract the
following : "I send six boxes of lady
birds in the e which contain a
variety of species all beneficial. It
would be well if you would liberate
them as soon as convenient, since they
will not live long if warm and confined
in the boxes. Select an orange or
other tree surrounded by others infested
with Ucanium, if possible, or, if this
scale is not present, pulvuraria will do,
although the first named would be
better, and turn all the insects out upon
the one tree, so that they remain to
gether at first. After copulation they
will spread of their own accord. Two
boxes are sent separately and not upon
ice. The first contains twenty eight pupOB
of the Orcus Australasia, an insect
lately introduced from Australia which
feeds upon various scales but seems
to prefer the lecanium. The sec
ond contains larva;, puna.' and
imagoes of the RhitabtUS ventralis,
only introduced here while I was in
Australia last. It has increased here
so rapidly that it is found by the mil
lion upon Hon. Ellwood Cooper'
ranch at Santa Barbara, feeding upon
the olive scale, lecanium and ijlhers
This box also contains specimens the
lihizabius debilis and Rhizabius
Toouoomhw, which feed on a variety
of cuccids, aspidiotus and lecanium.
This box must be fastened on a branch
of a tree infested with lecanium and
protected with a covering, so that the
rain will not destroy any of the pupa;,
the covering of the box, of course,
being left open. It will be best to
form an insect colony in one place
and in a few months distribute from
there to other districts. Preserve all
the boxes and dead material till I

come ; shall continue to forward more
insects by each steamer until I can ar
range to come personally."

THE MIDWINTER FAIR.

Goof Progress Being Made on the
Hawaiian Exhibit.

While the subscriptions of stock to
the company which is being formed to
take control of the Hawaiian exhibit
and village at the Midwinter Fair in

San rrancisco are not coming in as
rapidly as could be wished, a STAR re
presentative learned this morning that
enough money has been guaranteed to
make the thing a success and that the
exhibit will be one ot which all Hawaii
ans may be proud

M. McVoy, a former teacher at the
Kamehameha schools, who left here two
years ago, is expected to return on the
next Australia tor the purpose of super
intending the gathering of exhibits tor
the Hawaiian village. This work has
been already commenced by several
other parties interested in the success
of the exhibit, but on Mr. McYoy's ar-

rival everything will be placed in his
charge and he will devote his whole
time to attending to the necessary
details connected with it.

Captain Matson, who owns a line of
packets running between Hilo and San
Francisco has offered to take and return

all exhibits from the island of Hawaii
free of charge. He has already offered
to take thirty cords of tree ferns, in

hiding roots, stumps, etc., free. 1 he
company highly appreciated Captain
Matson s generosity.

Concert at Emma Square.

The string orchestra of the Hawaiian
band will give a concert at F.mma

square this afternoon at 4:30 under the

leadership of Professor Berger, who has

arranged the following program for the

occasion :

1. March "TymleanSonijs" Selfferl
2. Overture "Military" (new) ... Schneldei
3. fantasia "Kmperor S ( urnllnwers"

1 hiele
(. Overture " Kint! of Diamonds" hlenhere
5. Waltf " Or.inge Blossoms1' (new)

Fanrbach
B, Quadrille " Irish Melodies" (new)

Duliois
"Hawaii Ponoi."

A COMPLETE FA I LI' RE.

McDowells dreams WERE
vain.

The Effort to Float the Miowera this
Morning Resulted in Breaking

Gear Only.

That McDowell has failed com
pletely in his undertaking to float the
Miowera there can be no doubt, as
this morning when the tide was at its
highest he was ready with his tackle,
and after doing his utmost succeeded
only in breaking a few ropes and
blocks.

All who have watched the proceed
ings express sympathy for the contrac-
tor, but not a vestige of confidence in

his ability to fulfill his contract re-

mains.

Throughout the night the ship rolled
onstantly, the grinding of the poles

and chafing gear against the sides
making sleep for those on board out of
the question.

About 5 a. m. Mr. McDowell came
on board and soon after the gear was

tightened and the work was begun.
When the strain began to grow heavy
the tackle came to pieces, and through-
out the time of high water the princi
pal part of the work seemed to lie in

putting in new blocks or ropes. Twice
the forward pole on the starboard side
broke loose, and the second time was
followed by first the starboard and then
the port poles nearest the stern, and
when it was finally understood that
further work was a waste of time and
material, the poles, the guys of which
had given way, were left leaning far out
from the ship's side at the top, and the
gear, the men and the ship itself wore
a helpless, discouraged look. When
asked if be would be able to procure an
extension of time and try it again, Mr.
McDowell said he supposed so, but
looked so disheartened when he said it
that it was easy to see that he had lost
faith in the success of his project.

The ship is leaking slightly under
her engine room, but her officers claim
that the leak amounts to nothing.

In the steward's department the men
are growing very much dissatisfied, and
it is said by them that they are not
allowed to come ashore long enough
to get a change of clothing, although
there is nothing whatever for them to
do aboard ship, and why they are kept
such cli se prisoners they are unable to
say.

During the morning the divers were
ordered to get ready to go out to the
wreck to make a survey, this survey is
only for the purpose of enabling Capt.
Metcalfe to decide on his plan of
action, and the facts concerning the
vessels bed are too well known to bear
repetition.

It is believed that Captain Metcalfe
will be the next to work on the vessel,
but till his survey is completed he can
form no plans, and is very reticent
about what they may possibly be.

A Delightful Affair.

President and Mrs. Dole gave a

delightful garden party at their home,
on Emma street yesterday. They re-

ceived their friends on the lawn in the
shade of the trees and from 3 to 5
o'clock H. nolulu's best society drank
coffee, ate ices and cake and otherwise
enjoyed itself. IJroftssur Berger,
brought up his full band and filled the
the air with melody. Besides people
of official distinction living here,
Samoa's new Chief Justice and Land
Commissioner were present.

The Sugar Crop.
Castle & Cooke's recent circular

letter states the latest estimates of the
sugar crop of the world for the season
of 1893 4 to be 5,982,000 in 1892
and 6 237,000 in 1891. This would
indicate a shortage as compared with
last year's crop of 238,000 tons, and of
1891 of 255,000 tons.

Dr. Henri McGrew s Condition.
Dr. and Mrs. McCrew received the

sad news by the last steamer that Dr.

Henri McOrew was lying unconscious
and paralyzed in his rooms at the
Paljce Hotel, San Francisco. They
fear that by this lime he is dead and
will have an anxious week of wailing
for further news by the Australia.

Taral, the horse jockey, who receives
a salary of $17,500 a year, began life as
a bootblack in Harper, Kan.

Horace Hoies, (iovernor of Iowa,
has never used tobacco in any form
and is unacquainted with the taste of
liquor.
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THE K I LA LEA PANORAMA

MIDWAY ORACLES FROM THE
EXHIBITION.

The Cyclorama and the Hawaiian Quar-

tette Are Simply Coining
Money of Late.

f rom a private letter received yester-

day from Minister Thurston it is learned
that the business of the Cyclorama is

increasing rapidly as the Fair draws to
a close. The Hawaiian quartette has
proved quite a drawing card and their
singing adds greatly to the attraction of

the panorama. The receipts of the
Cyclorama on October 9th, the great
Chicago day, were $733 ; on the next

day they were $742 50 and on the

day following $831. At this rate there
should be another dividend in sight

very shortly.
A recent number of the Chicago

Figaro contains two excellent photo-
gravures of the Hawaiian quartette and
of Henry J. Lyman, the lecturer of the
Cyclorama. From an article which
they embellish the following is taken:

"As you go up and down the Midway
Plaisance it is not only your eyes that
are assailed by strange sights, your
ears are struck by curious sounds.
Leaving out of the question the Orien-
tal music; the voices of the talented
gentlemen who proclaim the beauties
of the exhibitions they are advertising
are very interesting to listen to. It
takes more than ordinary ability to do
that sort of thing. So it is not to be
wondered at that some of these good
people are persons of excellent educa-
tion, and varied experience. A walk
among these people reveals much that
is of interest.

"Mr. Henry J. Lyman, of Honolulu,
is the popular young lecturer in the
Midway Panorama of Kilauea. Hav-

ing lived within thirty miles of the lava
beds and the burning lakes he
is familiar with the strange super-
stitions of the people who offer
prayers to Pele, the goddess of
fire, and throw pigs and valuables in
the lake that the eruptions may cease.
This was done as late as 188 1. Mr.
Lyman is in class '94 of Cornell. His
father is largely interested in coffee-raising- ,

which is a comparatively new
enterprise in Hawaii, but proves a

great field for capitalists."
"Four singers, who comprised the

late King Kalakaua's quartet, arriveM
at the Kilauea Panorama a month ago,
and entertain the visitors with delight-
ful strains of music. The sweet, plain
tive songs, with the guitar melodies,
are suggestive of the charming life,
luxuriant climate and dreamy moon-
light nights on the Island. The
smallest instrument used by the quar-
tette is called a "Uku Lele," which
resembles a guitar except in size. The
singers have strong, intellectual faces
and appear very attractive in their
white Hawaiian costumes. This is

their first visit to the States, and they
find the climate most unpleasant.

Minister Thurston s letter was dictated
to a stenographer and typewritten
while he was journeying from Chicago
to New York by the "Pennsylvania
Limited express 1 his train makes
the trip in twenty hours and for the
convenience of passengers is provided
with ladies maids, stenographers, the
latest financial reports and produce
quotations, observation cars, U. S. mail
boxes, bathrooms and barber shops.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Sachs promises an early announce-
ment of fresh goods.

The foreign mail for Kauai will go
on the Pele this afternoon.

The Mariposa brought $25,000 in
gold for the bank of Bishop &: Co.

A meeting of the officers of the An
nexation Club is called for at
8 o'clock.

The Hawaiian band's string orchestra
will play at Emma square this after
noon at 4:30

C. B. Ripley will lead the praise
service at 6:30 p. m. at .

M. C. A. hall.

There will be services at the Bethel
mission at 7 o'clock, under the
leadership of D. W. Corbett.

A meeting of all the officers of the
Annexation Club will be held this even
ing at 8 o'clock at the club rooms.

The baseball game this afternoon
will be between the Myrtle and Planet
clubs, dame will be called at 3:30.

A letter from a Provisional soldier
concerning a charge made by the Bul
letin will appear in Mondays paper.

The engine and dynamos formerly
used to light the Executive Building
have been sold to the Electric Fight
Company.

The Pacific Football Club are prac
tii ing almost daily in anticipation of a

match with the college boys on Thanks
giving day.

The annual meeting of the Cyclorama
Company has been postponed, owing
to a quorum of stockholders not being
present.

'The officers of the flagship Phila
delphia will hold their usual fortnightly
reception on board that vessel this
afternoon from 3 to 6.

Another ot Rev. Dr. Talmage's in
teresting and poweiful sermons appears
on the sixth page. The subject is

'Ihe turdens ol the Sea, the text
being Jonah ii, 5, "The weeds were
wrapped about my head."

I hn nature eii. Iihue if trieIIWII mugiug nnjo m Mr)
Cyclorama have been provided with

c omplete outfits of warm underclothing
by the Cyclorama Company and are
enjoying themselves immensely if the
weather is a little cold lor them.

ARRESTED FOR LIBEL.

The Editor of the "Holomua it the
Latest Victim.

Fdmund Norrie, editor of the Holo-

mua, was arrested about noon

on a charge of criminal libel preferred
by Ti W. Hobron. The alleged libel
is contained in an artic le published in

yesterday's Holomua, criticising the
Hawaiian news which appeared in
a recent issue of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle and which the
Holomua wrongfully attributes to its
former correspondent here. It may be
news for the Holomua to learn that
Mr. Hobron has written nothing for the
Chronicle since the 1st of September,
and that the article on which the libel
is based is an Associated Press dispatch.

THE KATZJ5NJAMMER SUIT

DECIDED BY THE SUPREME
COURT TODAY.

The Demurrer of the Defendant is

Sustained by the Highest Court
in the Land.

The Supreme Court this morning
handed down its decision in the libel
suit of Claus Sprcckels against Walter
('.. Smith, Editor of the Star. The
opinion isby Justic e Frearand is concur
red in by the Chief Justice and Justice
Bickerton, and sustains the demurret
of the defendant In its opinion the
Court says:
The publication in question is ambig-

uous. Read in their literal sense the
words do not refer to Claus Spree kels,
nor are they of a libellous nature.
Certain intrinsic facts are averred to
show that the words refer to Claus
Spreckels, and there is a colloquium
that the words were published of and
concerning Claus Spreckels, but there
is no colloquium that they were pub-
lished of and concerning the intrinsic
facts set forth in the averments, nor are
there any averments of intrinsic facts,
or colloquia to show that the words are
used in a libellous sense. Inuendi ei
alone are not sufficient; they may ex-

plain what already appears upon the
record as a ground for the explanation
but they cannot add to or alter the
sense of the expressions as usually
understood. The publication in ques
ion is allegorical or ambiguous as to

other matters, for instance, as to the
country and the political parties or
situation in the country of which, as
well as to the person of whom, it is
written, There should be averments
and colloquia to explain the allegorical
language. If ihe indictment contained
proper averments and colloquia to
show that the meaning set forth in the
inuendos might reasonably be put upon
the words of the publication, it would
be for the jury to say whether the aver
ments are established by the evidence,
whether the colloquia are ttue and
whether the inuendoes express the real
meaning of the words.

The effect ot the decision will be to
throw the case back into the Circuit
Court, where the presiding judge will
have to decide whether an amendment
to the indictment can be allowed at this
stage of the proceedings. If not, the
present indictment must be dismissed.

Miss Krout's Good Work.
A letter from Professor Alexander

says that faithful and meritorious work

for annexation is being done by Miss
Mary Krout, who was here last winter
as a correspondent. As president of
the Woman's League of Press Clubs
she has enlisted a great many useful
pens for the cause. Several women's
organizations at the World's Fair have
been influenced to favor annexation by
Miss Krout, and she has done effective
work among public men at Washington.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Central Union Church. Sunday
School at 9:45 a. M. Public Worship at
1 1 a. m. and at 7:30 p. M.

Subject of evening discourse
" The Lamp for the Feet."

I he oung People s Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 p. M.

All are cordially invited to these
services.

Sr. Andrews lathedrai. 'The
services of St. Andrew's cathedral for

will be as follows : Holy
Communion at 6:30 and at 11 a. m

Evensong in Hawaiian at 3:30 p. m

Evensong with acrmfifl at 7:30 p. II,

'The services of the Second Congre-
gation of St. Andrew's Cathedral to
morrow frill be as lollows: 9:45 a. m.

morning prayer with sermon; venite
Smart in F; Te Deum, Berg in C
Benedictua, Hayes in E; Hymns 160
and 165; 6:30 p. m , evensong with
sermon ; Magnificat, Handel in F
Nunc Dimittis, HavergalinB: Hymns
255, 254 and 12. Rev. Alex. Mackin
tosh pastor All are cordially invited.

V. M. C. A. SERVICES. Sunday,
a. m, at Oahu Jail; 1:15 p. m

at the Barrac ks; 3:30 p. m., Bibl
study at Y. M. C. A.; 6:30 v. M

Goapel praise service at V. M. C. A.
uesday, 7:30 p, m , prayer meeting

at V. M. C. A.

Lattkr Da Saints, Reorganized
l hurch of Jesus t hnst of Latter Day
Saints; Mihlani Hall, rear of Opera
House. services will be held on
Sunday as follows: 10 a. m., Bibl
class; 11:10. M and 7: to p. II., preach
ing by Elder L C Clapp. Subject ol
discourse, "spiritualism.''

FLOTSAM AM) JETSAM.

THE S N. CASTLE SAILS FOR
SAN FRANCISCO.

That Large Man of War Brewers
Wharf The C. R. Bishop Arrives

A Stowaway Returned.

Wandering Willie, who mystified the
officers yesterday by so suddenly dis-

appearing, was captured last evening,
and after having been locked up all

night was escorted on board the S N.
Castle this morning by a sturdy limb of

the law. On the wharf he registered a

large-size- kick with Mr. Whitney, ho
furnished him with a chance to work
out his return passage to the Golden
Gate.

For the week ending October 5th the

local tonnage on the way to San f ranc is

c o from New York was 24,508 tons, (fa
waiian Islands 5111 tons, Newc astl.
S W, 26, 1 33 tons, Liverpool 24,951 tons
London 18,990 tons, and Antwerp
7394 tons. Total tonnage from all
parts of the world, 224,935 tons, against
275,111 at the same period of 1892.

'The action of three of the crew of the
Hawaiian steam eollier Montserrat
against Captain Blackburn for a division
of the $ i s, 000 salvage he received for
saving the Wellington at the mouth of
the Columbia River was on trial in the
United States District Court when the
Mariposa lefl San Francisco.

'The largest freight steamer in the
world has been launched at Belfast by
Harland & Wolff. The vessel is the
Cevie. She is 510 feet long, 60 feet
beam and depth 38 feet; her registered
tonnage is 8315 gross and her capacity
of hold 14,089 tons.

The large man-of-wa- recently re-

ported as being seen off the coast ol
Hawaii is said by the officers of the
W. (1. Hall, which returned yesterday,
to have been a Portuguese "man-of-war,- "

as stated in the Star at the time.

There was a large crowd of natives
on the wharf this morning, who gave
much careful attention to the wrecking
gear brought by the Mariposa. The
diving apparatus came in for thegreatest
share of comment.

'The United States flagship Lancaster,
now on the China station, will shortly
discharge all the Chinese employed on
board, as the Geary Act will prevent
her taking them to America.

'The portion of Brewer's wharf caved
in by the recent explosion there is being
dug out and the piling and
timbers are shown to be in a bad ton
dition.

The dredger was hauled close up to
the end of the mail dock this morninn
and the pontoons were strung along
the side prepared for work.

The steamer Australia, due here next
Saturday from San Francisco, will prob
ably bring a lot of wrecking gear for
Captain Metcalfe.

'The bark Colusa left San Fran-isc-

on the 15th lor Nanaimo, where
she is to load coal for Honolulu.

'The Pele sails this afternoon for
Makaweli with 200 tons of oal and
130 Japanese for Koloa and Waimea.

The Kaala sailed with about
too Japanese from the Muke M.iru for
Kahuku plantation.

The bark Andrew Welch received
today 526S bags of sugar from the
steamer W. G, Hall.

'The steamer James Makee came in
this morning with a cargo of rice, sugar
and paddy.

The Mokolii ame in before daylight
this morning with a dec k load of sheep.

'The S. N. Castle sailed for San
Francisco with 350 tons of rice.

The Robert I .ewers went on the dry
dock this morning.

A large shark was seen near the
Miowera this morning.

The C. R. Bishop came in from
Waianae this afternoon.

'The R. P. Rithet is anchored in the
stream.

SATUKDAY, OCTOBER j8.

Diamond Hf.au, 3 p.m. Weaihe
hazy. Wiml fresh, B.E.

ARRIVALS.

Saickhav, October 2i.
Stmr James Makcc, Hagltind, from Rapaa,
Mini Mokolii, McQrenor, from Motalrefi
Sum c K Bishop, LeClalre, from Waianae.

DEPAR TUBES.
Am hkt s N Castle, Huhliaril, San Francisci
Sum Halt, PitersoOi for Makaweli.
Schl Ka Mtii tor Paaullo,

PROJECTED DEPARTURES
lap S S Miike Mam, Thompson, for Yoki

tiama on Wednesday, Nov. i.

PASSENGERS.

AKXIVAI.S.

rrom Mam ami Hawaii, jei itmi w ti
Hall, Oct 26 J r Hiiigan. C W Ashfofd, A

A Li nosey, ji, ami 50 on deck,
f rom Molukai, pel ItOU Mi kolii, i if j.

Mrs Dan McCorrUtoDi Frank Armstrong and
15 on floCS.

(j'toiii Kapaa, pei Mini iaseei Makee, Oct
2!s l, Hi .Makazaka ami 15 01

leek.
iif.i'ak ruaas.

Tor ihe Colonies, pei Ic. M s Mariposa
Oct 27 J I. Bum 11, M A Brown, Mi- - 1.

Blown, I'ioI w T Urtgham, 2 m the leerage

VESSELS IN PORT.
N A V A I VKssM s.

U S S Adams, Nelson, San Krancisco
U 88 PUIadelphia, Barker, Calkso.

MaacHANi mi n.
Am lik Aiiilirv. Welch, Snn I'tanciscn.
t ii i tiji J C PBugci , Bremen,
Am sen Transit, JotwspMW, Baa Francisco.
Am hchr Itoberi Liwers, loodntan, Port ti'iite.
Am sdu Aloha, Dabel, Ban Francisco.
Nor sh Beseonifiekt, Bastiansen, Newcastle,
Haw lik K P Rithet Morrison, Sen franciscOi
Am ligt W (1 Iimiii, Nelson, Sin
Yacht Totoa, Tolas, Baa Prancuoo.

IMPORTS AND CONSIGNEES
Pel slmi Kaala: 500 hsgj rice.
Per stmr W 0 Hall: - 5268 tag"; sugat, lot

lisgs coffee. 62 hags awn, 30 head cattle, 30
pigs anl 75 pkgs sundries,

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
JWM

Ami lik Martha Davis, Huston, Aug 18
Br sh Villata, Liverpool Aug t6
Am Irrigt CottSesiOi San r can . . Kah ,, Oct ..
Am iikt J I) Spreckels, Ban Fran.. Oct 3
Ha KM J ti North, San Fran . . Mali . .Oct
Am schr Allen A, F'ureka Oct
Am schr (ilenclale. Kureka Oct ..
Am lik Klikilat, Pott I iamhle Oct 10

SUGAR IN HAWAII

It is not considered certain that the
tariff bill to be reported by the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means will place
an import duty of t cent or iM cents
on sugar. 'This is a solution of the
question tat both parties would agree
to. When the Republicans took the
duty off there was a surplus revenue ;

now (here is a deficiency. If wool is
put on the free list it will be almost a
necessity to derive some revenues from
sugar. Besides, the Louisiana cane
sugar growers are determined to have
protection in one form or another. As
they cannot get a bounty out of a
Democratic Congress they will make a

fight for as high a duty as they can get.
Republicans will fall the more readily
into the plan as the sugar beet industry
of the North is of sufficient magnitude
to dem ind protection. In this State
the industry is rapidly increasing, and
with a bounty or with duties on foreign
sugar it will be profitable and per-

manent. A duty of one cent a pound,
if there could be assurance that it would
be maintained a long period of years,
would direct the attention of men with
small capital to the production of sugar
beds. The masses of the people will
not be pleased at the prospect of having
to pay a cent a pound more for sugar
than at present, but as a majority of
voters voted to overthrow the adminis-
tration that gave them free sugar the
only way the people can logically express
disapprobation of a reimposition of
sugar duties would be to overthrow the
administration that restores the tax.
But that is a matter that especially con-
cerns Democrats. 'To the Hawaiian
Islands sugar-plante- r the proposition to
impose duties on sugar has an especial
interest. He does not share the pro-

tection afforded by the bounty, but gels
nearly the full benefit of protection
from the tariff as long as the reciprocity
treaty remains in force. The Hawaiian
planter would feel safer with the islands
a part of the United States, as in no
case can he as a foreigner share the
bounty on sugar, and is in danger of
being cut off from the benefits of a tariff
by a failure to renew the reciprocity
treaty. Call.

RAILWAY .v LAM) CO.'S

TIME TABLE.

Krone and A.Ptsr .Tuiu 1 . 189H
THA I NS

to SWA Mill.
a. A. D.

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu ....8:45 '45 435 5MO
Leave Pearl City ):jo 2:30 5MO 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill. ..9:57 2:57 0:22

TO HONOtrLD.
C. B. n. A.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Kwa Mill. ....6:21 10:43 3:43
Leave Pearl Ciiy. ...6:55 11:15 4:5 0:lo
Arrive Honolulu. 7:30 11,55 4:55 6:45

A Saturilay's only L Sunday's exceptei.
II- - Daily. I Sisiunlay excepted.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the I 'vrriinie:it Survey. I'ubli'hed every Monilay

HA RlM I IIKKMO E

t a -

a

SUII 15 30.1a in.06 75 83 o.ou
Mon 16 3a 30.04 7 j 82 0.03
rees 17 30.11 30.0? 73 8'2 O.lrO
Weil 18 30.1,8 3001 60 81 OC7
The. i'y 3.u7 60 82 O.OI
Fri . . ao 29 99 29.91 68 82 O.G2
Sat at 30.09 30.06 72 83 O.O3 9

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Bv C J. Lvoiu.

I c pre
DsnMlf l fj IJ

1 I MM jf
pin. pm. am.

Mon j i 2 ,ao y. o 8.3 5.59 5.30
l lier. la 3. io 3. ao 9.3a 9.50 I.39 5.19
Weil ?5 3 $o 4. 10 9. 50 it o 6. o 5?,B 6. o
Thin 26 4 20 tiWMiM . 30 6 o 5 37 648;
Fri . 17 5. u 5. o 10.50 it. o 6- 5. 17 7.4

pm.
6.7J 5.31 it to .20 6. 5.36 8.46

Sun. 7.IO 6.30H-J- 3.30 6. a 5.25 9 So

Full moon mi tli- - J4ili at h I'm km.
Time whistle Mow-- , at Ih. tin. M. r. m. of Hono-

lulu t ine, wlm it is.ttu- MM a I'm. K. ot (ireen-Wi- t
h lime.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steamships will leave (or nnd arrive from

s.m rrancisco on the following iiates, nil tiu- -

close iif 1S94

Akkiv s si Honolulu Aaaiva at H'n'lolu
Ink SN F'ANiiK'o. FSOM nan Fncisco

Wsrrimoo(VaB)Nov Mariposa Oct s6
l.'hina Nuv to Australes Nnv 4
Anstralls Nov 11 Monowaj .... Nov 2 1

Alssneds .... Nov 16 WsAieaoo(Vn)Novsj
Miowera (van) Dec J 'bins Nov 26
Oceanic I lee, 4 Austialia lice 2
Ailsiialia Dec 9 AhtUMds I ec 14
Mai ItjpsQ I lee. 14 Mbm era ( Valid ee S3
Warnsooo iVan) Ian 2 Oceanic lec 26
l it) I'ekini; an 2 Australia lec 10
Australia . Jan to Warrior)oo(Vsn)Jaaaj
Mum iwsl I. in Mani'irsa Ian IH
Oi l aim .l ei, li Australia jan 27
Auatralis ...Feb 3 'hina Kcli 6
Alalieda . . . Feb K Monowai .... Keh is
A' rtralia Mar Austral Feb 24
Mariposa. Oceanic . March to

China .... M.11 j(. AlanH ds Man h 15
Australia Mai ;i Australia . Match 24
Monowaj ,.Aw 5 Mariposa March 12

1wral1.1 ..Apt i AuMialia
Atneaaris ...May .( Monowai May 10
Gaelic Ma) M Inna .April 17
Aastralia ..Mai sa Australia May 19
Mariposa ...Ma, M Alameda . . June 7
Australia Jane si Australia . une ito
Moot si June jit M.nii -

' ll) S

Australia Inly 21 Austialia 'Jnrs 14
Aauneds .July 2(1 MottOtt at .A .
Anstralls Ana 1 Australia. . . Aug 1

Msriposs ,.Aag ) Ahum ds
Anstralls . Sep is Austialia .sept s
Monowai S, ,t 20 Marlpuss Kept

Austialia Oct 5

Monowai Ool 25

Irtu bcrttBcmcnts.

6

I. (1 Peacock it Co,

SOLE AGENTS

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

FOR

The American

Brewing Co.

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A;

The A B C " Bohemian Beer"

brewed by the above com-

pany is undoubtedly the finest

St. Louts Lager

imported into this country.

PABST BREWING CO.,

Milwaukee, U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK BREWERY,

California.

CYRUS NOBLE WHIS-

KEY,

Packed in Screw Stop-

pered Bottles.

HIRAM WALKER &

SON'S "CANADIAN

CLUB" WHISKEY,
Every bottle of which bears Certificate

of Age and the Extise Seal

of the Dominion of

Canada.

J. J. MELCHERS'
" ELEPHANT" GIN,

Schiedam. ,

VAUGHANJONES'C.I.G'

SCOTCH WHISKY.

A & G THOMPSON'S

"ROYAL BLEND "

SCOTCH

WHISKY.

JNO. JAMESON & SON'S

x and xxx

IRISH WHISKY.

MITCHELL & Co.'s

"CRUISKEEN LAWN"

IRISH WHISKY.

J ifCoods sold .it lit

figures, nnd ;t liberal discount
allowed for Cash.

Both Telephones No. 46.

P O Box 504

III if



A r THE TABERNACLE.

DR. TALMAQE DISCOURSES ON THE.

GARDENS OF THE SEA.

Th MrTl of tllr Irrep .(Tnril Further
Proof of Qo4'l Infinite Fowi'r ml fll-do- m

- lonnli')! nhmurln Plsroverle A

New Field i ..r l ... . ' ....

Brooklyn, Oct. 1. In hi Bcrmon thl
forenoon In the Brooklyn Tabernacle, as iti
ninny other discourses, Itfv. T. Dp Witt
Tnlinage took Lis heanr and renders
through an untried reeion of thought and
found a subject for most practical uospcli-eatlo-

In "The GnroVn of the Sua." The
text selected was Jonah il, o, "The weeds
were wrapped about my head."

"The Dotanyof the Bible; or, God among
the Flowers " is a fascinat in subject. I hold
In my hand a book which I brought from
Palestine, bound In olive wood, and within
it are pressed flowers, which have not only
retained their Oolot, but their aroma.
Flowers fnii Uithlcbem, flowers from
Jerusalem, flowers from (iethsemane,
flowers from Mount of Olives, flowers from
UetliHny, Mowers trim Siloaui, flowers
ironi the valley of Jebosbnpbat. red anem-
ones and w ild miKuonette, Imitercupa, dai
sles, cyclano r , camomile, bluebells, ferns,
mosses, gra - I and a wealth of flora that
keeps me fn nated by tbe hour, and every
time I open II it Is a new revelation. It
is the New tament of the fields. But
my text laftdl us into another realm of the
botanical kingdom.

Having spoken to you in a com se of Rer
mons about liod everywhere on "The As
tronomy of the Bible, or, God Among the
Stars:" "The Ornithology of the D:ble; or,
God Among the Birds;" "The Ichthyology
of the Bible; or, God Among the Fishes"
"The Mineralogy of tbe Bible; or, God
Among the Amethysts;" "The Conchology
of the Bible; or, God Anions tbe Shells"
"Tbe Chronology of the Bible; or, God
Among the Centuries" I speak now to you
alnnit "The Botany of the Bible; or. (isl
In the Gardens of the Sen."

HOTANY OK THE BtBUt,
Although I purposely take this morning

for consideration the least observed and
least appreciated of all the botanical prod
ucts of the world, we shall find tbe contem-
plation very absorbing. In all ourthcolo;-icn- l

seminaries where we make ministers
there otight to be professors to giw lessons
in natural history. Physical science ought
to be taught side by side with revelation.
It is the same God w ho inspires t he page of
the natural world as the iuge of the Scrip
tural world

What a freshening up it would be to our
sermons to press into them even a frag
nientof Mediterranean seaweed! Wesbould
have fewer sermons awfully dry if we imi-

tated our blessed Lord, and in our dis-
courses, like him, we would let a lily
bloom, or a cruw 11 y, or a hen brood her
chickens, or a crystal of salt flash out tbe
preservat ivefptaiities of religion. The trou-
ble is that in many of oiy theological sem-
inaries men who are so dry themselves
they never could get people to come and
hear them preach are now trying to teach
young men how to preach, and tbe student
is put between two great presses of dog-

matic theology and squeezed until there is
no life left in him. Give the poor victim
at least one lesson on the botany of the
Bible.

That was an awful plunge that the re-

creant prophet Jonah made when, dropped
over the gunwales of the Mediterranean
ship, he sank many fathems down into a
tempestuous sea. Both before and after
the monster of the deep swallowed him, he
was entangled in seaweed. The junghs
of the deep threw their cordage of vegeta-
tion around him. Some of this seaweed
was anchored to tbe bottom of tbe watery
abysm, and some of it was afloat and swal-
lowed by the great sea monster, so that
while tbe prophet was nt tlio bottom of the
deep after he was horribly imprisoned
he could exclaim and did c.vcluim in the
words of my text, "The weeds were wrap-
ped about my head."

JOSAH'9 submarine discoveries.
Jonah was tuo first to record that there

are growths upon the bottom of the sea as
well as upou land. The first picture lever
owned was a handful ot seaweeds pr s d on
a page, and I called tneni "the shorn locks
of Neptune." These products of the deep,
whether brown or green or yellow or purple
or red or intersbo'.of many colors, nre mo-- t
fascinating- They are distributed all over
the depths urul from Arctic to Antarctic.
That God thinks well of them I conclude
from the fact that he has made 0,000 species
of them. Sometimes these, water plants
are 400 or TOO feet loug, and they cable the
sea. One specimen has a growth of 1.5C0
feet.

On the northwest shore of our country Is
a seaweed with leaves 30 or 40 feet long,
amid which the sea otter makes his home,
resting himself on the buoyancy of the leaf
and stem. The thickest jungles of the
tropics are not more lull of vegetation
than the depths of the sea. There are for-
ests down there, and vast prairie- - all
abloom, and God walks there as he walked
In the garden of Kden "in the cool of the
day." Oh, what cut rancement, this sub-
aqueous wui id! Oh, the God given won-
ders of the seaweed! Its birthplace is a
palace of crystal. Tbe cradle that rocks it

is the storm. Its gra e is a sarcophagusof
beryl and sapphire. There is no night
down there.

There are creatures of God on the bottom
of the sea so constructed that strewn all
along they make a linuament besprent with
stars, constellations and galaxies of impos-
ing luster The sea feather is a lamplight
er. The gymuotus is an electrician, and he
is surcharged with electricity and makes
tbe deep bright with the lightning of the
sea. The gorgonia flashes like jewel-- . There
are sea anemones ablaze with light. There
are the stariish and moontish, the;-- called
because they so powerfully suggest stellar
and lunar Illumination.

Oh, these midnight lanterns of tbe ocean
caverns; these processions of flame over the
white floor of tbe deep; these illuminations
three miles down Under the eea, these gor-
geously upholstered castles of t lie Almighty
In the underworld The authorof the text
felt the pull of the hidden vegetation of the
Mediterranean, w hether or not be appreci-
ated its beauty, a- - lie cried out, "The weeds
were wrapped about my head."

THE frl.l'I'I.i m OF THE SEA.
Let my subject cheer all those who had

friends who have been buried at sea or in
our great American lakes. Which of us
brought up on the Atlantic coast has not
had kindred or friend thus sepulchered 1

We had the useless honor of thinking that
they were denied proper restingplace. We
said: Oh, if they hail lived to come
ashore and bad then expired! What an
alleviatiou of our trouble it would have
been to put them iu some lieautiful family
plot, where we could have plant td flowers
and trees over them. " Why, God did bet-
ter for them than we could have done for
them. They weie let down into beautiful
gardens. Before they had reached the bot-
tom they had garlands about their brow,
in more elaborate and adorned place than
we could have afforded them they were
put away for the last slumber.

Hear it, mothers and fathers of sailor
boys whose ship went down iu our last
August hurricane! There are no Green
woods or Laurel Hills or Mount Auburns
eo beautiful on tbe land as there are
banked and terraced and scoop d and hung
In the depths of the sea. The bodiesof our
foundered and sunken friends are girdled
and canopied and housed with such glories
as attend no other Necropolis.

Tbey were swamp' il in lifeboat s or they
truck on Goodwin sands or Deal beach or

the Skerries, and ere never heard of, or dis-
appeared with the City of Boston, or the

illede Havre, or the Cyrabria, or were run
down in a fishing smack that put out from
Newfoundland. But dismiss your previ-
ous gloom about the horrors of ocean

XVbeti Sevastopol was belt:) in tb
Anglo-Frenc- war, Prince Mentcbikof,
commanding the Russian navy, saw that
the only way to keep the English out of
the harbor was to sink all of the RtUttan
ships of war in the roadstead, and nol1
vessels sank. When, after the war was
over, our American engineer, Gowan. de
scended to tbe depths in n diving bell, it
was an impressive spectarln.

sirni.iMK itmtAL
One hundred buried ships' But it ll that

way nearly all across the Atlantic ocean.
Ships sunk not by command of admirals,
but by tbe command of cyclones. But they
all bad sublime burial, and tbe surround-
ings amid which tbey sleep the last sleep
arc more Imposing than the Taj Mahal,
the mausoleum with walls lncrusted with
precious stones and built by the grent mo-
gul of India over his empress. Your de-
parted ones were buried iu the gardens of
the sea, fenced off by hedges of coralline.

The greatest obsequies ever known on
tbe land were those of Moses, where no one
but God was present The sublime report
of that entombment is In the book of Dcu
lerouomy, which savs that the Lord buried
him. ami of thoea Who hare gone down to
slumber iu tbe deep the same may be
said "Tbe Lord buried them." As Ctirist
was buried in a garden, so your shipwreck-
ed friends and those who could not survive
till they reached port were put down amid
iridescenci "In the midst of the garden
there was a s pulcher."

It has always been a mystery what was
the particular mode by which George G
Cookman, t lie pulpit orator of the Metho-
dist church and the chaplain of the Ameri-
can congress, left tiiii life after embarking
for England on the steamship President
March 11. That ship never arrived in
port. No one ever signaled her, and on
both sides of the ocean it has for 50 years
been questioned what became of her. But
this 1 know eij'iut ( ookman that whether
it was iceberg or conflagration tnidsea or
collision he had more garlands on his ocean
tomb than if. expiring on land, each of bis
million frietldl had put a bouquet on his
casket. In the midst of the garden was his
sepulcher.

ION Ml s MISTAKES.
But that brings me to notice the misno

mer in this .lonahitic expression of the
text. The prophet not only made a mis-
take by trying to go to Tarshisb when God
told him to go to Nineveh, but he made a
mistake when he styled as weeds these
grow ths that enw rapped him on the day
he sank. A weed is something that is use-
less. It Is something you throw out from
the garden. It U something that chokes the
wheat. It is something to be grubbed out
from among t he cotton. It is something
unsightly to the eye. It is an invader of
the vegetable or lloral world. But this
growth which sprang up from the depth of
tbe Mediterranean or floated on its sur-
face was among the most beautiful things
that God ever makes.

It was a water plant known as the red
colored alga, and no weed at all. It comes
from the loom of infinite beauty, it is
planted by heavenly love. It is tbe star of a
sunken Armament, It la a lamp whlob the
Lord kindled. It is a Cord by which to bind
w hole sheaves of practical suggestion. It
is a poem all whose cantos are rung by
divine goodness. Yet we all make the mis-
take that Jonah made in regard to it and
call it a wood, "The Weeds were wrapped
about my lo ad." Ah! that Is the trouble
00 the land as on the sea. We call those
weeds that are flowers.

Picked up on the beach of society are
children without home, without oppor-
tunity for anything but sin, seemingly
without God. They are washed up help-
less. Tbey are called ragamuffins. They
are spoken of as the Takings of the world.
Tbey are waifs. Tbey are street arabs.
They at.) flotsam and jetsam of the social
sea. They are something to be left alone,
or something t o be trod on, or something to
give up to decay. Nothing but weeds.
Tbey ate up tup rickety stairs of that gar-
ret. They are down iu the cellar of that
tenement bouse-- . They swelter iu summers
when they sec not one blade of green grass,
and shiver in winters that allow them not
one warm coat or shawl or shoe.

Such the city missionary found in one of
our city rookeries, and when the poor wom-
an was asked if she sent her children to
school she replied: "No, sir, I never did
send 'em to school. 1 know it, they ought
to learn, but I couldn't, I try to shame
him sometimes fit. is my husband, sir), but
he drinks and t lien beats me look at that
bruise on my lace and I tell him to see
what is eouiin to his children. There's
Peggy, goes sellin fruit every night in those
cellars in Water street, and they're bells,
sir. She's learnin all sorts of bad words
there and don't get back till 12 o'clock at
night. If it wasn't for her earnin a shillin
or two in them places, 1 should starve. Oh,
1 wish tbey was out of tbe city. Yes, it is
the truth. I would rather have all my
children dead than on the street, but
can't help it."

SAVED BY DEATH
Another one uf those poor women, found

by a reformatory association, recited her
story of want and woe and looked up and
said, "I felt so hard to lose tbe children
when they died, but now I'm glad they're
gone." Ask any one of u thousand such
children on the streets, "Where do you
live?" and they will answer, "I don't live
nowhere." They will sleep tonight iu h.Ii
barrels, or under outdoor stairs, or on tbe
wharf, kicked and bruised and hungry.
Who cares for them? Once in awhile a
city missionary or a tract distributer or a
teacher of ragged schools will rescue oneol
them, hut for most people I bey are .

Yet Jonah did not more completely mis-
represent the red alga about his head in
the Mediterranean than most people mis-
judge these poor and forlorn and dying
children til the street. 1 lie are not weeds.
They are immortal flowers -- down in the
deep sea of woe, but flowers. When soci-

ety and the church of God come to appre
ciate t heir eternal value, there will be tnoi e

0. L Braces and more Van Meters and
more angels of mercy spending their for
tunes and their lives in tin- rescue.

Hear It, O, ye philanthropic and Chris
tian anil merciful souls not weeds, but
flowers. I adjure you as the friends of ail
newsboys' lodging houses, of all industrial
schools, of all homes for friendless girls
and for the many reformatories and hu-

mane associations now on foot. How much
tbey have already accomplishedl Out of
what wretchedness, into what good homes!
Of81,000 of these picked up out of the streets
and sent into country homes, only 12 chil-
dren turned out badly.

In tbe last 30 yean a number that no
man can number of the vagrants have been
lifted into respectability and usefulness
and a Christian life. Many of them have
homes of their own though ragged boys
once ami street girls, now at the head of
prosperous families, honored on earth and
to be glorious iu heaven. Some of them
have beeu governors of ststss. Some of
them are ministers of the gospel. In all
department of life those who were thought
to be weeds have turned out to be flowers.
One of those rescued lads from the streets
of our cities wrote to another saving: I

have beard you are studying for the minis
try. So am I."

My hearers, 1 implead you for the news
boys of the Btreets, many of them the
brightest children of the city, but with no
chance. Do not step on their bare feet.
Do not, when they steal a ride, cut behind.
When the paper is 3 cents, once iu a
while give them a 5 cent piece and tell
them to keep the change. I like the ring
of the letter the newsboy sent back from
Indiana, w here be had beeu sent to a good
borne, to a New York newsboys' lodging
house: "Boys, we should show ourselves
tbal we are no fools; that we can become
as respectable as any of the countrymen,
lor Franklin and Webster and Clay were
poor boys once, und even George Law and
Vanderbilt and Astor. And now, boys,
stand up and let them see you have got the
real mi iu you. Come out here and make
respectable a.ud honorable men, so t bjy cag
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say" 'There that boy was once a newsboy. '
My bearers, join the Christian phllantbro
pists who are changing organ grinders and
bootblacks and newsboys and street, arabs
and cigar girls into those who shall be kings
and queens unto God forever It is high
time that Jonah finds out that that which
Is about him is not weeds, but flowers.

A WoNDEltn I. (101).

As I examine this red alga which was
about the recreant prophet down iu the
Mediterranean depths when in tbe words
of my text be cried out, "Tbe weeds were
wrapped about my head," and I am led
thereby to further examine this subma-
rine world, 1 am compelled to exclaim,
What a wonderful God we havel I am
glad that by diving bell, and "Brooks' deep
sea sounding apparatus," and ever improv-
ing machinery we are permitted to w alk
the floor of the ocean and report the won-
ders wrought by t he great God.

Study these gardens of the sea. Easier
and easier shall the profounds of the ocean
become to us, and more and more its opu-
lence of color and plant unroll, especially
as "Villeroy's submarine boat" has been
Constructed making it possible to navigate
under the sea almost as well as on the sur-
face of tbe sea, and unless t iod in his mercy
banishes war from the earth whole fleets
of armed ships will yet far down under the
water move on to blow up thenrgosies that
float tbe surface. May such submarine
ships be used for laying open tbe wonders
of God's workings In the great deep and
never for human devastation! Oh, the mar-
vels of the water world

These so called seaweeds are the past ure
flelds and the forage of tbe innumerable
animals of the deep Not one specie of
them can be spared from the economy of
nature Valleys and mountains and plants
miles underneath tbe waves are all covered
with flora and fauna Suuken Alps Hiid
Apennines and Himalayas of Atlantic
and Pacific oceans. A continent that once
Connected Europe and America, so that in
the ages past men came on foot across
from where England is to where we now
Stand, all sunken, and now covered with
the growths of tbe sea, as it once was cov-- (

ered with the growths of the land,
Knglaud and Ireland once all one piece of

land, but now much of it so far sunken as
to make a channel, and Ireland has become
nn island. Tbe islands for the most part
are only the foreheads of sunken contl- -

nents. The sea conquering the land all
along the coasts and crumbling the hemis- -

pherea, wider and wider become the sub- -

aqtteoUS dominions. Thank God that, skilled
'

hydrogrnphers have made us maps and
charts ot the rivers and lakes and seas and
shown ns something ot the work of the
eternal God in the water Worlds,

Thank Qod that the great Virginian,
Lieutenant Maury, lived to give us "The
Physical Geography of the Sea," and t hat
men of genius have gone forth to study the
so called weeds ; hat wrapped about Jonah's
bead and have found t hem to be coronals
of beauty, and when the tide receded these
scientists have waded down and picked up
divinely pictured leaves of the ocean, the
naturalists Pike ami Hooper and Walters
gathering them from the beach of Long
island sound, and Dr. Blodgett preserving
them from the shores of Key West, aud
Professors Emerson and Gray finding them
along Boston harbor, and Professor Gibbs
gathering them from Charleston harbor,
and for all the other triumphs of nlgology,
or the science ot seaweed.

EVIPHSrE 01 THE BEAS.
Why confine ourselves to the old aud

hackneyed illust rat ions of t he wonder work-
ings of God When there are at. least live
great seas full of Illustrations as yet not
marshaled, every root and frond and cell
and color ami movement and habit of oce-ani- o

vegetation crying out: "Gudl God!
He made us. He clot tied us. lie adorned
us. lie was the God of our ancestors
clear back to the first sea growth, when
God divided the waters which were above
the firmament from tbe waters which were
under the Armament, and shall be the God
of our descendants clear down to the day
when the sea shall give up its dead. We
have heard his commaud, and we have
obeyed, 'Praise the Lord, dragons and all
deeps!' "

There is a great comfort that rolls over
upon us from this study of the so called
seaweed, ami that is the demonstrated doc-
trine of a particular Providence, When I

find that the Lord provides in the so called
seaweed the pasturage for the thronged
marine world, so that not a fin or scale iu
all that oceanic aquarium suffers need, I
conclude be will feed us, and if be suits
the alga" to the animal life of the deep he
will provide the food for our physical and
spiritual needs. And if he clothes the
flowers of the deep With richness of robe
that looks bright as fallen rainbows by
day and at night makes the underworld
look as though tbe sea were on fire, surely
he will clothe you, "O ye of little faith!"

Aud what lills me with unspeakable de
light is that this God of depths and heights,
of ocean aud of continent, may through
Jesus Christ, thedh inely appointed means,
be yours and mine, to help, to cheer, to par-
don, to save, to Unparadise. What mat
ters who in earth or hell is against us if he
is for us Omnipotence to defend us, om
nipreaenoe to companion us and infinite
love to Infold and uplift and enrapture us.

And when Gotl does small things so well,
seemingly taking as much care with the
coil of a seaweed as tbe nut branching of a
Lebanon cedar, and with the color of a
vegetable growth which is bidden fathoms
out of sight as he does with the solferiuo
md purple of i summer sunset, we will be

determined to do well all we are called to
do, though no one see or appreciate us.
Blighty Ood Roll id upon oar admiration
and holy appreciation more of the wonders
of l his submarine world!

ItKVEl.ATIOXS AFTEIt DEATH.
My joy is that afierwe are Quit of all

earthly hindrances we may come back to
this world aud explore what we cannot now
fully invest igate. If we shall have power
to soar into the atmospheric without fa-

tigue, I think we shall have power to dive
into the aqueous without peril, aud bat
the pictured and tessellated sea floor will
be as accessible as now is to the traveler
the floor of the Albnmbra, and all tile gar
deus of t he deep w ill then swing open to us
their gates as now to the tourist Chats-wort-

opens on public days its cascades
and statuary and conservatories for our
entrance. "It doth not yet appear what we
shall be." You cunnot make me believe
that God bath tpread out all that garniture
of the deep merely for the polyps und crus
tacea to look at.

And if t he unintelligent creatures of the
Mediterranean and the Atlantic ocean be
surrounds w ith such beautiful grosses of
the deep, what, a heaven we may expect for
our uplifted and rausoinrd souls when we
are unchained of tbeflesb and risetorealms
beatific. Of the flora of that "sea of glass
mingled with fire" I have no power to
speak, but I shall always be glad that when
tile prophet of the text, flung over the
gunwales of the Mediterranean ship, de-

scended into the boiling sea, that which he
supposed to be weeds wrapped aliout his
bead Ware not weeds, but flowers.

And am I not right in this glance at the
botany of the Bible in adding to Luke's
mint anise and cumin and Matthew's
tares, and John's vine, and Solomon's
cluster of camphire, und Jeremiah's balm,
aud Job's bull ush, aud Isaiah's terebinth,
and Hoaea's thistle, and Ezekiel's cedar,
und "the hyssop that springeth out of the
wall," and tbe "rose of Sharon aud tbe
lily of the valley," und the frankincense
and myrrh und cassia which the astrol-
ogers brought to the manger at least one
stalk of the alga of the Mediterranean.

And now I make the marine doxology
of David my peroration, for it was written
about 40 or CO miles from the place w here
the scene of the text was enacted. "Tbe
sea is his, aud he mude it, and bis hands
formed tbe dry land. Oh, come, let us
worship and bow down. Let us kneel be-

fore the Lord our Maker, for be is our God,
and we are the people of his pasture "
Amen.
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Tons & Tons & Tons of

New Goods

have bctMi pouring into our
Store and Warehouses the past
few weeks Ex. barks "Pay
Isenberg" and "J. C. Pfluger"
from Europe, and the different
steamers anil sailing vessels
from S. F. Our stocks of
heavy goods, such .is Black and
Galv'd Chain, Galv'd Sheet
Iron, Sheet Zinc, Pig Lead,
Sheet Lead, Lead l'ipe, L'jmp
Chalk. Shot, bar Iron &c has
never been so large and com-

plete as it is to-da- y. Fence
Wire Our stock on 4-- 5-6

black and 4 : i 9-- 12 Galv'd
is very large and we claim it is
as fine a lot of wire as ever
came to the country. However,
we don't ask you to take our
word for it if you don't wish to,
just come in and we Will let you
cut a piece off of any coil and
put it in our big vise upstairs
and you can twist it, bend it,
tie knots in it, ami test it to
your hearts content, anil after
you have done this and asketl
the price of it you will be pretty
sure to buy some.

Galv'd Buckets and Tubs,
Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Ball
Blueing, Crown Soft Soap, Fine
Clay and Day & Martins Shoe
Blacking we have plenty of
now, and our stock of Galv'd
Flexible Steel and Iron, Wirt;
Rope is complete from & to 4
inches, llubbutk Boiled and
Raw Linseed and Castor Oil,
White Lead and Zinc, Red
Lead anil Oxide, Colza Oil and
Stockholm Tar, all came by the
"Isenberg" in line order and
are offered at low prices. Now
is the time to have your Coffin
trimmed, the hundred sets of
"Coffin Furniture" just received
are goiiiLj off like "hot cakes."

The new "Pumping Plant''
works well and you can get all
the water you want, so you
want one of our new Lawn
Sprinklers. It is the best
Sprinkler ever sold here, no
parts to wear out, as it does not
revolve, and is good for either
light or heavv pressure of water.

Electrical Goods, our stock
is more complete than ever,
and we have live men hard at
work wiring houses for Electric
Lights. We can furnish you
the fixtures, shades and lamps
in any style, and if we wire
your house you can feel sure it
is done according to the latest
Underwriters rules.

Game is said to be plenty
We have the right kind of
Si hultze, Wood, or Black pow-
der Cartridges to get big bags
with,

E.O. HALL & SON.
Limited.

Cok. Fori & King Sts.

II I i ' v

Against the Tide
Is a hard course to row,
but it is lots easier to row
against the tide than to
duplicate King Bros, stock
of Artists' Materials in
Honolulu.

Here is the largest as-

sortment of every thing in
this line and lowest prices
prevail.

This week we are offer-

ing our 'Souvenirs of Ha-
waii at the reduced price
of 50 cents each, which
means over 50 views of
Hawaiian scenery gotten
up in very artistic style for
Lift) cents. Don't fail to
send one of these to your
friends abroad. Postage
4 cents to any part of the
globe.

King Bros.
HOTEL STREET

28, PACKS.

(faiicni Htbcttiaettttitfo

R(liabie GoodiS

AT

Reasonable -:- - Prices.

A well known Engineer in
charge of a large Sugar Mill
writes us this week : "We use
no other but Vacuum Oils,
they are the best. "

Genuine Mixed Paints,
made of pure colors and pure
oils. The Makkks name on
each can a guarantee of quality.
During the past year a large
quantity of this paint has been
used with the most satisfactory
results.

Fence Wire, Galvanised
or plain Black annealed Four
Point dalvanized Barbed Wire.
So much complaint has been
made of the quality of fence
wire brought into this market,
that after tests covering the
past five years, we have selected
a make of fence wire peculiarly
adapted to this climate, and
which has proved superior to
any other. Users of this make
of wire endorse its value,

Water Filters. Do not try
experiments with articles made
''to sell" anil then buy a "Slack
& Brownlovv" after paying for
your experience, as so many
have done. Slack & Brown-low'- s

Water Filters are made
on scientific principles and are
known and used everywhere.
They are accessible in all parts
and can be cleaned by the user.

Terra Cotta Flower Pots and
Water Bottles, Boston Bean
Pots.

New Goods constantly ar-

riving.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. LU
402 & 404 Von Street Honolulu.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
G. J. WALLER, - Manager.

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1HOH.

Capital, - S 6,000.000

Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having leen appointoJ Agentt at the
above Company we are now ready to effect
Insurances nt the lowest rales of preni'um.

H. W. SCHMIDT .V SONS.

J. E. GOMES.

Manufacturing Jeweler, and Im-

porter OK

Diamonds, Watches. Silverware and

Fine Jewelry.

HAWAIIAN - SOUVENIRS.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

log Fort Street, Honolulu. 4 2lf

CHAS. HUSTACE,
Lincoln Block, - - Kim; Street,

Iletween Korl anil Alaken Streets.

DEALER IN

Groceries & Provisions

Fresh California Roll Butter and Island
Butter always on hand.

Fresh Goods received by every Steam-
er from Sun Francisco.
Satisfaction GUAIANTUD. tk

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

Steam Emoimu Sucar Mills, Boilers,

Coolers. Iron, Brass, anh Lead

Castings.

Machinery of Every Description Made to

Order, Particular attention paid to Ships'

Glacksmilhing. Job work executed at Short
Notice.

Hawaiian Wine Co.

FRANK BROWN Manager,

18 and 30 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. J

70 ly
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THOS. G. THRUMS'

TIP TOWN

Stationery-Bo- o 1 Mure

I 06 Fort Street.

Slill keep on hand a varied stock Ol Office,
Commercial and Fashionable Stationery, con
sisting in pan oi bOgratilriB and Legal papers
and wrappers, Flat and folded Cap, Lroad and
narrow Itill, Statement, Journal and Ledger
p.iptrs; Linen and oilier letter and note papcis
in fold or table) form, with or Without

Island View Letter paper and View
Note Papeter ill I Correspondence, Menu. Hill
and Visiting C. rds, etc., etc., replenishing the
same from time to time and adding novelties
as they appear.

Books Besides a full line of Blank
Hooks, in the various sizes and bindings Time
Hooks, Log Hooks, Agents' and Notarii s
Records, Receipts, Note and other form books,
Memo, and Pass Hooks, the variety ol Miscel
laneous Works.Teachers' and other Bibles,
Children's books, Linen and other Toy Hooks,
etc., etc., invites attention.

Special Import Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
NeWS The News Department has care

fnl attention for prompt forwartlance ol all
periodicals. Supscriptions entered at any time
and periodicals not regularly received will In-

ordered as desired.

All Subscriptions Payable
in Advance.

large stock of Seaside and other libraries on
hand, and new Novels received.!)' every mail
Artists DrftWina Materials, and a full sunn v

of WintOr & Newton's oil colors, brushes,
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or pro
cured on short notice.

Albums in ihell several kinds, Wotk
Boxes and Baskets, Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vases, Card Receivers, Leather Goods, Parlor
games and I oys 111 variety, Dolls and I toll
sundries.

Base Balls, Bats, Masks
and Gloves

Foi all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession;
all gradei,

Binding "The Hook Binding and Paper
Ruling Department slill fills all orders entrust-
ed to it in the manufacture of special' work,
reblndlng, plain and intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper cutting and blocking, etc.
Music bound with care.

Printing Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in tiisi class maimer.

In all the above lines in which T. T. has
been for over twenty years identified in this
City, he invites correspondence, and guarantees
prompt and careful attention to ail orders en
truitedto him.

In making up an order, see that it includes a
subscription fur yourself and for one or more
relativei or friends abroad to "Thk Friend'
the oldest paper published in the l'acific, Rev,
S. E. Bishop, Editor published monthly, at
$2 per annum, devoted to the religious and
educational interests of these islands, as also
a recorderof political and other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
limited number of advertisements inseited at
rersonable rates.

The Hawaiian Annual now in
its Nineteenth year, and acknowledged Dot
only as the best authority on all information
pertaining to the Ulflndi that residunis should
know anil strangers invariably but the
only reference hook of Hawaiian statistics,
and annual recorder of current anil reminis-
cent events. There are homes probably in
this land in which it is unknown, except by
name, and there are nnmerous fiiends abroad
to whom this publicati"ti would afford untold
satisfaction foi the fund of reliable information
il imp.trts in its one hundred and fifty or more

with nothing of the "Guide Book" RUlh
about it. Price per copy to any address in
these Islands, 75 cents; or mailed to any
address in the Postal Union for 85 cents each.

California Feed Go.

T. J. King AMD J- N. Wright.

Have just received the Larg
est Stock of 1 1 AY and GRA I N

ever imported by any firm in

Honolulu, by any one vessel.
This stock was personally se
lected by our Manager T. J.
King during his recent trip to
the coast, and is first class in

every particular. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in quality and
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.
Telephones HI. Prompt Delivery

18 tt

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Complete ASSORTMENT ok

"SUPERIOR"

Stoves and Ranges
"EUREKA" RANGES,

"CLIPPER " CABOOSES,
LAUNDRY STOVES,

FRENCH RANGES
set in brick.

AGATE IRON WARE,
and TIN WARE,

'COl.UMHUS' WROUGH T STEEL
SINES, Galvanized and White
Enameled,

RUBBER HOSE,
CAL. LAWN SPRINKLERS.

Sheet Metal Guoils in Tin, C opper or Gal-
vanized Iron on hand or made to order.

Full line of Sanitary Goods, U.ith Tubs,
Lavatories, aler Closets, Pipe and Fittings.

We are equipped for work of all kinds in
the Sheet Metal and Plumbing Trade, and can
guarantee thorough workmanship and' first
class materials in these lines.

We solicit your patronage.

J . Emmelllth & CO.

No. 6 Nuuanu si., and 104 Merchant st.

n.- -i. ,
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THE

PRESS
Publishing

Company:
LIMITED.

109
BETHEL STREET : OPPOSITE

POST OKI-ICE- . TELEPHONE:
237 "BELL"- - "MUTUAL" 365.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND HOOK BINDING.

V
P 9

Lowest CASH Prices!
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WILDER & CO.,
V

Established in 1872.J

Estate of S. G. WILDER - W. C. WILDER

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal

Building Materials,
SUCH AS

Doors, Sash, Blinds

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

Paints, Oils, Glass,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Comer of Fort & Queen Streets,

HONOLULU, H. 1.


